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To 

A'uuurn:, .1Insn.-JY, lGTII D&'E.\!IJER lSDG. 

Mn. V. Y. MANJREKAR"S DEFENCE. 

~-~ BENHATTI ·cASE. 

i1oRISON, ~SQ., ~. ~. ~., 
POLrriCAL AGENT, 

KOLHAPUR &c S~ ·M. COUNT_RY. 

roun llONOUR, 

In accordance with your order, I b~:>g to submit to you my defence in writ· 
ing with regard to the Benhatti lfarket case. 

THl!: CBARGE in this case is- as follows:-

1. "That on or about 20th 1\fn.y 1894 tho sum of Rs. 500 was;,_p~id 

by Malapa Gurshidappa, Vartyapa Gurapa and other traders of 
Benhatti to your brother 'V amanl'ao at Belgaum, by your' dire,. 
tion and with yfYI,tr consent,·ns a bribe for your procuring a dec.isio .. · 

of the Political Agent in their favour in connection with the dis put 
as to the market day ih Benhatti. , 

2. "That on or about 7th July 1894, the sum of Rs. 400 was paid 
~..o 

by the same 'traders -to your ·brother 'V amanrao at Belgo.um 
under exactly the same circumstances." __ 

This charge or rather the two charges relate to two tmnsactions, whici;.~ 
are said to have taken place at different times in the course of the same proceed-\ 
ing. The brist of the charges, wkich are alike. in all respects except the dates and 
the amount of the bribe, consists in the 'vords italicized above, for it is quite ob-

,,ious that eve •. £ .... , ,·h· e .. _-s}p_· ~-ircumstances deposed to by witnesses are literally true, 
the charges nt · · ·. wn, unless the negotiations were carried on 1mder my 
cogni~ance ~nd ·. . ~·. 'y consent. It must also be noted at the outset that there is 
no direct evidence. of the actual payment of money to me or with my cognizance or 
consent except the oral testimony of witnesses ; nor ho.s any evidence been 
brought forwurd to show that the decisions of the Political Agent were procwwl 
by me or were such as could not have been givf:'n under ortlinary circumstances. 
N.> n.tbrnpt has b;:,en made to.show that those decisions are wrong or indefensible or 
in nny wo.y such as to look ]ike being procured by underhand means. This is a Yery 
material circun~stance, for it raises a strong presumption that the orders were gi ren 
solely upot~ the merits of the case and without any improper khatpnt on the pnrt 
d' the persons interested. It hns not even been suggested throughout this iu-



quiry, that I b:.lll so prepondt:rating an influence upon snccssiro Puliticnl A;:!'L·nb 
under whom I sern~Ll, as to pr~ntil npon them. to gire ahrays a tlec·i,.:ion iP a(·· 
eordancc with the wishes of my nllcg('Ll c·licnt;;. It is inconeeirnl•le that eoll"l'il'Jt· 

tious Officers like Col. Hunter and Col. S,tltnon wouiJ blindly follow the :llhic·,~ 

of their Native Agent, and yet the theory 'of Lribe prc·supposcs tlu:tt eithtr 

they did so actually, or tlmt there was ut)cast a popular imprc•ssion ou hide tllat 

they did so. The latter kind of impression can only arise from a lun:.s eonrsc uf 

systematic deception on the part of the subordinates in the Political Agent's 

(hfice, a deception which would require the strongest testimony to proYe. It 

will be seen later on that absolutely no proof has been given either in the l:enltn.tti 

or in any other case included in thiil inquiry, of such a deception being practised upon 

the public either by me or with my cognizance. It is a mere assumption, arttl 
nothing more than an assumption, th~t, because there is some eddence or rather 

talk of a bribe having been paid to me, I must have obtained that LrilJe by n. 

false representation that I could i1ftueuce the decision of the Political ~\gcut in 

any way I liked. It i;; highly improbablr. that people would be fools enough to 

believe in such false representations for a long time, as has been as:mmed in these 

cases. I shall ha,·e to touch this point again when examining the eYidcnce in 

the Benhatti case, but I notice it here for the purpose of emplm:Sizing tlte point 
that the fact of the Political Agent's decision iu the Benhatti case Leing twil'e 

farourn.ble to the parties who are said to haxe paid the bribes i:> a were 

accident and cannot give the least support to the story of the bribe. The 

truth or ftllsehood of th:tt story must be judged solely upon the e\·idenee Lrought 
forward to support it, and the circumstance that the Political Agt:nt's dcci~iuu 

•vas fa.vc>urable to the parties must be left entirely out of account as beint; 

immaterial. Thi:3 is an important point, be'bause it will enable us lat~r on to test 

the strength of some of the eddence giren in the Benhatti case. 

The story as told by several witnesses before the Police Officers is LrieJly 

thi;;. There arc two factions of we:wers in lJenhatti, a village in the J :uukhindi 

rtate, one of which wanted the market to be held on Wednesday in their own 
~toc<llity. The Chief refused their prayer and ihe leaders of the faetion c1et·illl't1 

to appeal to the Political Agcmt to hMre the Chiefs order reverseJ. Accorllingly a 

deputatioa of foar m3n named VartyapJ., ~Ialw.lingapa, ).falapa and ?.Ialaya, went 
to the Assistant Political Agent's camp at 8:1-ngli, and presented to hiw a petition 
on the 5th February 1804 throtwh a Pleader named jfr. Ananclrao Patbr. 

• ' 0 

Tiwy now allege that they also began a khatpat with Davclekar, the S!Jir:.tsteJar of 

t~1e Assistant Political Agent, who, on receiYing Rs. 100, is saill to hnxc gin::n 
them a packet to the J amkhindi Karbhari containing an order of intcr:,,i sby. 

::'{ othin!.t, however, came out of it, and the per, pic returned to Sang!i nml tlJC'ItCC 

to Bel~~um to get a faxourable recon.uuembtion of the Assi.sb.nt PoliiiL·:ll ..c\.:;.:·nt 

whoso camp was then at Belgaum. At Belgaum they say they saw J:aYtlcl;ar ::wd 
V £manrao, my brother, \\'ho promisell to get the Political . .\gent':,; ad Yil'L' fur tlH'Ill if 

they would pay Tis. 200 to Uanlcknr ancll:s. 500 to my brother fur me. TlH.: hn:;:1i1t 

js said to ha,·c been struck, and two of them }Ial;:p:l anLl Ynrtynra came, it is nl· 
leged, to sec me at Kollwpur with an intro,Juctory letter gi von to them J,y Yam:wra••. 
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They saw me, were assureLl of getting a favouralJle decision in 3 or 4: day<>, nml re

turned to Bel!.!·aum. There Banlckar and Ymnn.nrno tolJ them that the Politir:ul 

.A .. gcnt s report had n.rri ,·eel and demanded tho money. They at £rst refuseLl to 

pny until they got the £n::d order, but were forced to pay it by threat::<. The 

Pulitieal Agent's uch·ico was forw::trlled to the Chief of J amkhindi who refused to 

trm1ply. with it, and so the matter again came back to the Assistn.nt Political 

A 2·ent. The 11enhatti peop'e saw Vn.manrno nncl Bavcleknr a 

sc;ond time, who demanded further payment on the pretext that the opposit:! 

party were willing to pay clouLle their sum. ·· So, they ·,again agreed to pay 

Hs. 400 Ewre to me and Rs. 100 to Bavdekar. A second report of the Political 

A'rent containill!! the same fayournble ad \'ice was, it is sai•J, accordingly forwn.d-" ~ 
c:l to the Chief who, however, treated it in the same manner as before. Tho 

uw.ttcr thus came back a third time, and the Political Agent this time withdrew 

his advice and left the matter entirely to the discretion of the Chief. This last 

letter of the Political Agent was forwarded to the Chief on the 18th SeptemLer 

ISGJ, and so the \vhole proceeding lasted for about 7 months and a half., 

Such is the story as told by the Denhatti people to Jir. Guider. It is clear 

that th~ only occasion oa which I am represented as playing any direct part in it, 
is when Vartyapn. ::mel :Jln.lnpn, came to see me atKolhapur and I assured them of 

a fa\·ornHe decision. Again the only evidence for this rjart of the story is the testi

mony of :.Ialapa and Vartyapn and Alapa,whohave been conclu::-h·ely proved to be 

arrant liars, and whose statements ought, if atal1J-to be accepted with the greatest 

caution. It is, therefore, cl0ar that even if the rest of tho story be true, my 

complieity in the affitir i·ests upon a very slender basis. For aught I know, the 

Uenhatti p2ople may or may not hnxe made khatpat at Belgaum, and yet I, \Yho. 

was all the while at Kolhapur, remained ignorant of their doings. No Court of 

hw will e\·er convict me of bribery simply because, to take the worst view of the 

c~se, a khatpat, possibly under the cloak of my name, \Yas made n.t Belgaum, un

less it is prored by the strongest possible eYiclence that that khatpat was mado 

with my consent or under my cognizance. The rules of proof and evidence are always 
tho ordinary rules of common sense ; and they do not certainly differ whethee tho 

inquiry lJe judicial or departmental only. If, therefore, the eYidence now brought 

furwunl to prove my complicity in this nffi1ir is such that it cannot stand tho 

ordinary test of truth in a Court of law, it is not to be given any more weight herc>, 

simply because tho present inquiry happens to be more informal. I shall, howeYer, 

sho\Y that the whole story from the bc>g;inning to the end, is a tissue of falsehood 
::mrl improbalJilitie~. 

Thn evidence to substantiate thi'3 story is mainly om.], although a f~w 
docunnnts have h~en produced to corroborate the~ ural stn.tt:monts. These 

stabmr:nts were made before l\Ir. Guillcr, Assistant f)uporeintcndent of Police, 

1rhn was sp0dally deputed to inquire into the cases against me. Eleven witnesses 

were CXUllJin~;u, of whom seven, Alapa Hudimony, ShiYali11gn1Ht Galgalli, Hudrnpa 

Ab(lulpur, :\In.llaya, Vartyn.pa, J\Iahalingapa and Jln.lnpa, came from Bcnlwtti. 

Of thc;sc, tiH2 hst_iour furmcd the deputation that set ont from Beulw.tti 
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t•> ucl1iC\'C tho objeet, while IlnL1rnpD. assistctl them l.1y tlrrmi11g tl1'~ Hrst 

pair of Hnndis on :20th ~fay IS!.l-!. ..Abpa auJ Shi,·alingapa Galgali 

WC't'0 tho dmwces of thosl', as well as the sulJSl't}UCnt two liunJis. In

:llhlition to these, Shindingapa Itgi of Uelgaum, HoliLnsapn lioulnillulli of Hossur 

nnd the two clerks of the firms uf Bollmal of Shulmpur and Gukulcb::: of l:aiA:wi. 

were also examined by l\ir. Guider. The two derks n.ml Itgi know nothing , ,f the 

bribe transactions and arc only c:tllecl in to proYe the issue uf tho IIundis 

Their testimony can, therefore, be relevant or useful only if tl10sc 1I umlis 

are denied to ba real transactions; 'but the chief question in the case is not whether 

the Hunclis represented real transactions, but whether they were cunne<:tNl 

with the alleged bribes, nnd so long ns this is not pro\'Cd, the tc:;timony 

of all these persons is not only irrelevant, but _perfectly useless. As to 

Holibasnppa, he also is ignorant of ·tho bribl's, and is brought in simply to con 

nect the Daivaklw..ta in ~Inhalingnpa's accounts with the redemption of tho Hun
dis. The moment, therefore, the Hundis are shown to be independent transac

tions, haYing nothing to do '\vith any bribe nffair, the testimony of these witnesses 

falls away. It is also worth notieing that the two clerks and Itgi nrc apparently 
di->intera:;t-:d partissand are tho only per:Sons who gave their e\·i,lcnce in a straight· 

forward and consistent manner, whether before :Jir. Gnkler or bel'ore Your 

, Honour .. It is not a little significant therefore that the only rclia1lc testimony 

irr this case is silent on the brib:: transactions. 

We now come to the seren wenn:rs of Benhatti aboYe refeneu to. 

It must be noticed at the outset that all of them flatly deny before Your Honour 
the main pnt·t of the accusation. They' not only deny that they made nny khat

pat or paid any bribe to any officer, but e•cn deny that they snid anything to th:tt 
eff0ct before :M:r. Guider. They say that they gtn·e their eYiclcncc before ~1 r. 

Guider in Kanarese and that one Sangappa who is now dead and Ycshwantmo, 

the Shirastadnr of Major '\Yray the Assistant Political Ag0nt, interpreted thl'ir 

words to 1\Ir. Guider in Mn.rathi, and that they were possibly misinterpreted ns 
their depositions were never re-read to tbem. How far this explanation is true 

it cannot no\v be nscert:tincd, especially as 8angapnis dead; but it is not quite im· 

probable since Sangapa., n man of a very dubious chnrn.cter and a stranger to :Mr. 

Guider. He not only o.ccompnnirs them· from Denhatti to Kolhapur and btck, fmt 

is p<·Jsent during the greater part of the inquiry and is ercn nlluwcd 
to interpret although he had 110 business to do so. Mr. Guider's know ledge of 
Knnarese cannot be much if we may judge fl'om the figure he cut before 
Your Hon~ur while beinfl' cross-examined by me. A!rain sen'rul \vltncssL'S 0 ~ 

Ray that Sangapa promised to do their Bazar business at the 

.hands of the new Sdbs, when they were summoned to derose ldore 
the Police, while Vurtyupa says that S::u:gupa handed him the letter of the 
30th August 1894 to be produced before :Mr. Guider. If these statements made 
hefore Your Honour are true, Sangapa took a Yery actire part in inducing t!Jr' 

people to depose as they diu before :Mr. Guider. EriJcnce collect0J in such n 
manner and w·ith such promises is entirely unreliable; and it is nJueh wor"t:J so 
when us i:s the case herl', it is nnt giYC~n on oath or in the presence uf tLl· pcr.~un 
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, l ·.. t · ·} r·r·,·Prl L\· b~in'' rc-rcarl to eo.r:h witne3s. The state-r:.l.1r6::. , cJr h no a.~il.tn c L ~t.-- • o 

1 1 tl .. ,-t ,-··r,- }prorr> Yo•1r HrJllrJr fullr absoh·e me. There 
rnr~nts m:.v. C lJ lC;-,rJ \\ l nr,,.,-:,,, ~· ~ • 
i~ llf) re::t;;on wJ 1y these petJplc should calumr.iJ.te Sangopa, whr: belong~~ to their 

1 1. • d 1 · ord(·r to <::an~ an uttf'r .stranf'J'er hke me, wdh whom ca;.;te anr wHO IS now car , w . ~ ~ o . 

tlcey coulcl po:':lsilAy have no sympathy. Even suppr;sin6, however, t~at therr 

1 ,re:-; 1~nt statement.; nrc false, tlcc vc:ry fact that they directly. crJIJtrachct them· 

:d\·t~:; on the most material issues is cnrJugh to stamp them a:; hars, and absolve me 

from any aecusation that i;.; to be proved by testimrJr;y sueh n3 theirs. A Court 

of ln. w will rcr1uire no further prod uf my innrJcenr:e, but as this is a departmentg.l 

inr1uiry and a:; I am rer:tuired to establish nrJt only my lf~gal innr,r:cnee but aLw a 

TJF>ro.l eunvidion about it, I must go into the mcrih r)f the nirleTJI::e whieh, weak 

tB it i:;, was, in ~fr. Guider's opinion, wffi.r:ient to make a pr1:rfu:.t facie case 

ng:1inst rue. 

It has been suggested that the later denia13 of these pf;Gple ruight have 

1Jccn made at my instigation, hut in the first plae~ I ask why should it n(Jt 1Je 

crJn.'iidcred equally probable that . the statement:; lJC:fore .Mr. Guider tsupposin~ 

t!Jat they were made as they appear in the written prrJr:eedingsj ;\'Cr c 
tnale at the initi;,;~ttion of my enemies, who might have put up Sangappa or these 
p;oiJl~ trJ damn. me ju.;t in thJ ;;arne way a~ they put up other witnesse~ in (Jther 
~.;a;; e.'>. :.Iy enemies, who coulJ do so mueh, may very well be credited with a little t.u(Jre 

e;1~rgy tiJ g3t U[J anobher case again~t m:J. It i.;;, therefore, r1uite unfair to make any 

pre;;uoptirm against me from the fact (Jf the denial:-; ()f these witnesses to own 

the sbtr~mr;nts they are said to have made before :\Ir. Gui•ler. On the contrary, 

the failure of the previous ca."'ies entitles me to claim a presutJJption in my favour. 

But I do nrJt even a:,;k fr)r thi.:; indulgence. I ~imply request Your Honor to keop .. 

. n;ur judgrw~nt in suspense, or, in other words, ll'Jt to start with a pre:lllfHption 

::;~ain:~t me; t:ind if this is done, Your Honor will perceive that it is ir11prJssiLle to 

:-upprJ"lC that I or any one on my behalf or with my cognizance could have prJssibly 

irhti:ratr..:d these men to make the denials. On the lOth ofOetokr at about 8-30 r. :'If. 
·~ 

I rer~;i.-ed an ir1timation to s::Je Y(Jur Honor the nex:t day lH~twcen 12 midday and 
1 P.~r. and it was at that interview on Sunday the 11th that Your Honor gan· 

tur~ pr:rwi:ssicJn to cross-examine the witnesses, whose examination was t(J eom

IJJerH.:f: the next day, anrl handeJ over to me copies of their de1Jositi(Jns lJefore 

.\Ir. Guider. Befrm:! Sunday the 11th, therefore, I did not know even tlw. nar11e s 

c;[ the ·witrw:::::cs in this case, wueh Ie:.;s what they had stated before )Ir. Guidt:r, 

aDd I hu<l Larely 24 l1ours' time to go over the former JeprJsiti(Jns and prepare frJr 
l;rrJ::;s-cxuruimLtion. Only two witrwsscs, n::1.mely the clerks of the two finu;;, were 

J 'rr:.~rm t fJn ~r~Jnrlay, tlte rc:st nrJt ha dng arrived till \Y erlnesrlay evening fo)](Jwi ng. 

Tl!r:y 1vcrc lJrrJught to KrJlhapur in the custody of a ,J atllkhiwli fl'YJn and two of 

t:J';!ll, v;h•J bg:;r:d Lc:hind and arrived later (Jn were brou.~ht by asrJec::ial peon rcloO!!· 

i:1.~ t'J tl1r! J!,Jlitic:al Agrmt's staffw;nt frcJm Kolhapur. All of them were kC]Jt und;;r 
:strir;t :~un·r;ilbw:r; until tlwy were cxamirwd at Panhala ou Friday. Where was tl 1c11 , 

tLr~ (JIJfJ!JrbHJity for rur~ trJ tar1tpc:r with them? I did not even kn(Jw their nanws bc~

forc Suwlay f<Jr nrjthcr in tho inr1uiry lJef(Jre Y(Jur H(Jnr)r WJr in the (J!J(~ he]J Ly 

;, laj !Jf \ v ray Wil~ I c rcr }y;forc.; su rjplierl with the namr:;; of the w itnr.::.;:::c.;; (Jr (;IJI'ies of 
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their depositions a.:> may be seen from the recordoftltC' proeccclin;'> in the c::bt\~tt! 
aftt:-rwards it was absolutely impossiLle for me to approach th0m w bilL• ineu~tPch 
TiesiJes Your Honor will rememLer that on W cJnescby, that i:>, h.:f•)re tiw: 

witness~:; arri\'eJ at Kolhapur, I actu:J.lly otl:"..!rcd to wain~ my ri);ht of cro,ss-ex-;w1i 

nation and wa~ ren..Jy a:1d willin~ b pro>e the weakness of tbe (•a:-:e> set u
1 

against me from the \'ery e,·id·~nc~ taken down 'loy ).fr. GuiJe>r. X u11· I re 

quest Your Honor to calmly consider if thi:; coulJ bJ th,j conduc-t uf :1 

man who was tampering with the witne;;;~es at the same tim~. Tampc•ring 

with the witnP.ss, supposing it wa;; possiblo, woulll Le neccss~uy only if tbeir 

pre,•ious statements are belie'led to be damaging and not otherwise, and no t>n•.' 

who believes such statements to be damaging, would venture to stake the result t•t 
l1is case simply aud solt!ly upon such statements. ~Iy conduct in offt:ring to rrorr. 

my innoo~nce solely from the depositi:Jns taken before }Ir. Guider, therefore, j, 

incompatible with the assumption (and it must be here pointed out that it is nu 

better than a gratuitous assumption-i.e., one without an iota. of eYidene~· tu 
support it) that I or any one else on my behalf tampered with the:::e w itnes"-e~. 

I ruuy further point out that those deai:1ls d,) uot at all look like being instigated. by 

me, for some of them are against my interest, while the additional information 

volunteered by these witnesses is often of a sort, which I could ne-rer l1are taug-l1 t 

them to give. The Btateruents about Sa.ngapn., for instance, could not h:n-e been 

suggested by me for I knew nothing of Sangapa till his name was gi\·e::~ out l,c

fore Your Honor, nor can they be without some foundation as eren 2\Ir. Guider 

admits that Sangapa was present and acted as interpreter Juring the f(,rlller io

quiry. It is said that there is no motive Lr these witnesses to deny the lll[lking

of the stateruent before the Police Officer. A little consideration will hon·ever 

sJ.o\V that a plausible moti\·e for such conduct is not so difficult to deted 

As I shall show later on, the sto;y of. the bribe i;,; a myth, and 

in that case it is quite probable that the witnesses, when they 

became alive to the chance of being exposed and perhaps crimin;tlly 

prosecuted, especially as their J_eader wa.s de:td, they adopted what they 

thougJ.t to b3 t3.esafe:;t c1urse, of denying everything-Bven the fact of ha >ing nw.Llc~ 

the statements before the Police. It may be that tbey ha-re perhaps gone tol) 
£1r in acting in this way; but it clearly shows that they could not ba >e LL~eu 

instigated in thi9 bahalf by any intelligent person, It will also nppr:nr bter 1•n 

that many of their statements before Your Honor are more probable anJ more 

-consistent with the other indubitable facts appearing in this case th:tn t!1eir 

testimony before the Police, The fa.ct, therefore, appears to be that either they 
were nlisinterpreted on the former occasion, or that they were then induced to 
depose faL~ely by sorue threat, inducement, or prowis~;>, a.nd tbn.t now they are blurt· 

incr out tbe truth when actually confronted with me. The case stands thus. Onr~ 
;:") 

of the two sets of clepo;;itions must be false and, therefore, instigated, if not ac-tu-

ally tutored. On the one hand, there is the Puliea armed with all po\\·ers na.I 
aided by unprincipled ngents like Sangapa and others, collecting e>illenee :~ 
c::tm~ra and for a sp3cial purpo.se; on the other hand, I, suspended from ofike with 
no friP.nds to help me, no authority to terrorize the people and no opportu~1ity crer1 

to npproach them while they nre in custody, have to make ruy defence :1.3 le-t a-; 
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I can. In whitJh case, then, instigation is more probaLle 1 Wha~ inducement can I, 
n. fallen man, hold out to these people to make them contradict their own proviou~ 
statements? On thccontrary,ifthesestatemcntsha.d Leen truc,they had every reason 
b st.iok to them. They could have gained the favour of those who have conspired 
ngainstrne,and ga.in the creditof truthfulness in the bargain, which they h:iveno\v 
i:-rctriovably lost. By apparently siding with me they have forfeited tht: good will 
of all parties, and beside;; stamped themselv~s as liars. All the people are 
shrewd btisiness men, and it is not possible that they made fools of themselves 

simply to plca'le me, whom they denounced form~tly. The supposition; there~ 

fore, that I might haYe tmnpered with these witnesses is utterly nbsurd, and 
the tutoring, if there was any at all, must have been more probably brought intc• 
play with regard to the previous depositions. I shall presently show that such 

must have been the case. 

I am, therefore, fully entitled to take advantage of ~hese denials 
and claim to be declared innocent on their stt·ength. A Court of law would assuredly 
give me the benefit of them but as rny purpose here is to prod'-t.tce' a moral 
conviction of my innocence, I proceed to examine the evidence in detail. I shall 

assume for argument's sake that thos~ denials are false; and· I shall even go so fa.r 
n.s to set a-;ide the whole set of depositions before the Political Agent ns worth
less in proving my innocence. I shall ignore thCJil. altogether, for the present and 

rest my case entirely, as I in fact .offered to do in the beginning, on an examination 
of the evidence produced before Mr. Guider.. All references henceforward to the 
statements of the witnesses should, unless otherwise specified: be understood to 

their depositions made before the Police. 

The evidence collected by the Police is mostly oral, althol.1gh a few· do
cuments have also bebn produced to CtJrroborate it. It will be better to examine 
the oral eYidence first, because the documentary evide11ce produced in the cas~ is 
only useful as corroborative of the ora( testimo11y and' .pro\'es nothing by itself 
while most of it is so general and colourless that it is· quite inexplic:ible 
without the sta.tements of witnesses explaining its relevancy. It is on' the OH1l 

testimony of witnesses like .Malapa, V artyapa and Mahalingapa that the' charge 
against me mainly depends, and if that testimony can be shown to be iricomdst<:nt 
improbable, or absolutely false, the accusation must fall to the grourid irrespective' 
of the documents produced, however numerous. Bolmall might have issued 
several Hundis on any particular day and yet no one would dream· of suggesting 
that so many bribes were paid to me or to any body else on or about that day. 
'l'he mere fact, therefore, that a Hundi of Rs. 500 was issued ·on the 20th Maydoc:H 
not prove that that sum was paid to n1e or to any one else on my behalf ac3 a hrile. 

The so-called documentary evidence is, therefore, so in name only and will not 
substantia~e the charge, if the oral testimony, which is the copula as it wen~ to 
connect it with the alleged bribery transaction, is essentially weak. I..;et us now 
see what value is to be attached to this orn.l evidence. 

The story begins with the arrival of the deputation at Sangli and their 
engnging the servi~es of Anantarno with a fee of Rs. 200 and a bond of Rs. 40'0 



<H l.>akij!,i~. After incurring tl1i~ expense of Rs. GOO, is it possibl0 that tl1ey wouU 

er1ter into a khatpat with Bavdekar whieh coul•l (!::t.'lily be expeetc•d to eust tbern 

a grJOJ Jeal fllOl'C. If they m·~ant to llllke kJmtpat, Wh)' Jjd they W:l->tC Jt.~. 6{)0 

o:1 a Ple:der, n.nd if they h:d alrcaJy engaged )Jilll })(!fore the idea 11f the khatj'at 

oecurrcd to them, they wou!J have cutainly Ji,penseJ with hi3 serriees beft)re 

thr! As.sistant Political Ag"<mt n.ftcmvarJ'>, so tB to s~\\'e at lea."!t the bak:.i!1i~ 

of n,. 400 Auantrao's deposition before the Political .Age:,t, which there j, no 

reason to suspect, heightens this im}Jrobability. Anantrao i;; ignorant cJf any 

khatpat, and says that on both the occasions on wbieh he argueJ the cas~ bAore 

t 1 t~ .A..,si:ltJnt P~>litica.l A-gent, Mr. Wa.lt;h, the latter declared l1i~ farourn.ble opinion 

immediately afterwards and in open Court while the Bcnhatti pr~opl1J were pn•. 

s~nt. It i~ clear, ther~furl' 1 that Mr. Wal,.,ll's opinion wa.'l furrued on t!te merit<~ 

of the c~e and not by any i'ntcrccssion of Bavdekar. It is possible of course that 

J3avdekar extorted money from them on the first occasion by exnggerating hi;; 

influence over Jlr. Walsh, but is it probable that these people, shrewd busiuess 

men as they appear to be, wou!LI, nfter such occ;..rlar pl'oof of )!r. Walsh's impar· . 

. ti~Jity resort 1qain to Bwle'mr at BJ,.:{<lUm, not 0:1J3, but t!1ri~~. Either l\Ir. 
\Vu.l:~h must have already irubib:d his opinion from B..1dekar before he lrearJ the 

Pleaders, or the Benhatti people must have been so stupid as to Lo cheated Ly 

Bavdekar, even when they knew that he exercised no influence over the Assis

tant Political Agent. B1>th these suppositions arc highly improbable, and the 
~tory of the khatpat must therefore be initially fa 1sc. Them we come to the 

order of stay which is mentioned by several witnesses but no rec~rd of which 

iil forthcoming. Even the date of the order is not known, and the fact tl1at it 
eannot be found anywhere makes it almost c0rtain that no such order was erer 

i~f!tted. Nor WlLS it competent for Bavdelmr or e\'en for his superior, the Assistant 
Political Agent, to issue such an order w~thout the previous sanction of the Poli

tical A6.:mt, \vhich was, of course, nC\'er obtained. Nor coulJ it !rave bpen 

a private note by Bavdekar to the Jamkhindi Karbhari, because all the 

witnesses speak of it as an order and not a mere letter. It is not.rossible that the 

people could be satisfied with a letter only, \Yheu they had paitl Us. 100 for it. 

Add to this the plain contradictions in the depositions of these witnesses. :J[ala

ya. s1ys that the order was gi\'en at Belgaum, w.hile Vartyapa and Malapa say 
that it wn..<> gircn at Sa.ngli. Agnin as to the sum of H.s. 100, liaiJalingapa unJ 

Alapa diff0r as to from whom it was obtained, while Vartyapa,Malaya and ~lalapa 
how nothing about the subscription at all. ·when members of the deputation 

differ and differ so materially as to where the order was obtained and whence tbe 
money wlls got, ca.n we not say that the order is probably a myth and that it is 

introduced into the story simply to n~ake it iiwre realistic? But us it is not ma

terial to my case, we may pasa it over. 

Then we come to the arrangement with Bardekar and Vamanrao 

about the middle of May. The Benhatti people see Ba\'dekar, who stipulates for 
200 !ts. for himself, and introduces them to Vamanrao who demands Hs. 500 

more for m \ The uex.t day they go to Vamanrao's house, obtain a letter from 

him to me at Kolhapur and then proceed to Kolhapm to soe me. The witnesse:'l 
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nrc wofuily at yariance \vith one another on this point. V n.rtyapa says we (ap
parently moaning a all") went to Vamanrao's house, while 1\Ial::tpa says that only he 
and V artyn.pn. went. Mahalingap::l. and Un.llaya know nothing about the matter, 
as they were at Benhatti at the time and not at Belgaum, while Shivlingapa 
Galgalli, though he is then at Belgaum, is quite ignorant of the affair ! l 
Similar contradictions appear as to who were present at Bavdekar's house when 
Vamanrao was £rst called, but that Galgalli, although present, knows nothing · 
of what passed there. He, however, adds that the settlement was to be made 
a{b· cor~.-sulting the people at Benlwtti and that he, along with ~Ialapa, Vartyapa 
and others, started for Benhatti immediately. He thus directly contradicts ~fa. 
lapa ::mel Vartyapa, who depo.:;e that both of them 'obtaio.ed a letter from Vaman
rao the next day, and proceeded nt once to Kolhapur to see the Native Agent. 
The interview with theN ative Agent is, perhaps, even more imaginary than the stay 
order. 'Vhat was the necessity for it? Nothing whatever. Vamanrao could have 
as well sent the letter to me by post as with these men; nay, that course would 
have been snJer and much more prudential than sending a letter with two stran
gers who may betray them at any moment. Could Vamanrao have acted so 
foolishly as to place the neck of his brother and his own into the hands of utter 
strangers ? No doubt the episode of V artyapa and ~1alapa going down to Kolhapur 

seeing me at my house and being told to pay the money to Vamanrao is very 
ingeniously conceived, as i~ brings the accusation directly. home to rue; but the 
authors have over-shot their mark and havt:l been too ingenious to be believed. 
Even if the bribe transaction was real, Vartyapa's :::~,ncl Malapa's visit to Kolhapur 
was, to say the least, quite superfluous, and it is not, therefore, probable tbat 
Vamanrn.o couLl hcwe advised them to undertake the trouble. The evidence for this 
episode is the testimony of Vartyapa and Malapa. .l\ lapa also mentions the in-. 
ciclent, but his know ledge is second-hand and may, therefore, be ignored., 
It is note\v0rthy thnt when Vartyapa was examined on the 30th 
March he was not asked a single question about this very important 
fact or about the bribe affair generally, while he gives a circumstantial account 
of it on the 7th April, when he is recalled along with ~1:alapa. Vartyapa's 
second deposition, therefore; looks very suspicious, being neither completed nor 
signed by Mr. Guider, who, when questioned on the point, was unable to account 
for the irregularity or explain why Vartyapa was not asked anything about the 
bribe when he was examined the £rst time. Allapa had mentioned the incident 
so long ago p.s 11th March, but he did not mention any names then. It is not,. 
therefore, improbable that the idea of connecting Vartyapa and Malapa with the 
journey to Kolhapur had not occurred till after the 30th March. That is the 
only explanation that I can at present suggest for the above irregularities. And 
what is the outcon{e after all1 It is witnesses like Vartyapa, Malapa and Alapa, 
whose word is to prove the most material part of the story, namely the visit to 
Kolhnpur. The value of that word may be judged from tho barefaced lies they 
tolt.l before the Police. Malapa for instance says that Bavdekar informed him 
of the favourable recommendation of the Assistant Political Agent two clays 
after the parties were heard, while An:::mtrao distinctly says that he himself 
informed them of it in open Court on that very day, that is, the 9th l\fay. Then 
according to both :1Jalapa and V artyapa, the bargain with Vamanrao was struck after 
t\o Assistant Political Agent's rec:ommonclation hurl ·bocn forwarded to tho 
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Political Agent, that is, not earlier than the l~rh },f:ly. TL,·y c·c·tllLl Larc tL·re· 

fore gon0 to Kolh::t.pur oa the 13th an.:l return,,! to lL·l:!aU:n on thd 14th ,,1 U.e 

earliest. Fi1e or six days according to :Jhbpa nrh.l 8 ~r 10 dan :.h't:"r,lin·' tu 

\ artyapa pa.sscd before Y nmanrao and l~avdebr inft)l'mc·cl them. that tlte rr~ ,
1
o1-; 

had been recei>ed and would not be forwarded unl:t t.'t! m·J >if'!J u··:~s yti·l. n;$ 
could not have, therefore, happened till the 23rd or :24th. .:\.c·eor~lirw to Hni'::; 
statement before the Political Agent, which there is no reason to Ji~Lelie~·e, 
and which looks very like truth, two_ days at least wust have again p::t~~cJ 1-efure 

the money could be procured, which brings us to the 25th or :26th. So, if the 

story about threats, absurd as it is, is at all true, money must have brrn 
1 

r1iJ 

about the 26th ut the earliest and the papers forw::mleJ to the Chiff ~dtvr 
that. And yet we know as a jact that the papers were sent on the :?2nd .11.:.~;1 
and that the Hundi from Bolmall's shop was issued on the 20th. How an~ we to 

reconcile the story as told by the witnesses with these dates? If, ou the other 

hand, we are to suppose that the Hundi of the 20th )lay zws procured to 1 u:f 

l"amanrao, the information about the Political Agent's advice must haYe Ltcen 

communicated to them about the 16th or 17th, 1rhile they say thn.t they learut 

it about the 22nd. Besides that advice "'as sanctioned on the 17th so tlwt tl1t-Y 

could not, under any circumstances, luwe learnt of it on the ~arne datl' ~;t 
Belgaum. Either the Huncli had, therefore, nothing to do with tLi;; 

transaction, or the witnesses must be telling lies. And if they tell one lie, .\·here 

is the guarantee that they would not tell many others or that they "'CJUld not 

invent a. whole story, if it might sen·e their object? The story c.l,out threats i;; an 
utter nonsense, for it not only conflicts with the fact that the Politic·:1l ~\.gent"s 

advice was forwarded to the Chief the ne:s..t day after it was recei>ed in tlte _\.ssis
tant's office, but it is impossible that intelligent mer. like P.uJrapa and Yartynp~ 

could believe that a mere Shirastedar like Bavdekar or a stranger like Yaruanrao 

had the power to return the papers or re.-erse the order once niade l•y t1e 

Political .I gent. "\Yhat is most singular is that the same farce of threats ur:d 

yielding under compulsion is enacted thrice, without these people seeing 

through its hollowness. The more we analyse the e,·idence of these witness0s 

the more we shall find that it is full of improbabilities and inconsistent 'rith 

other more trustworthy e-ridence in the case. Eoth stories, therefore, about tLe 

visit to Kolhapur and the threats administered by Yaruanrao must b::rre been 

invented to give a realistic colouring to the account. The Tery fact that Abp:1, 
who ne•er moved out of Benhatti and who was the first to •olunteer his eYiJc-nce 

in this cas(t is careful to mention these two incidents only out of the many that 

happened at Belgaum, raises a suspicion that they formed iruporbnt i"ior:s 
of the tutoring administered to these witnt:sses. At any rate they e:u:a;c,t 

be believed on such oral testimony without a strong and clear corrol.:ora.tin.) 

eYidence. Has any such evidence been produceed? X one that I know of. A"
to the documentary evidence, I shall presently show that instead of corrobc·rating, 

it contradicts these stories and proves their falsehood. 

Then we move on to the second bribe transr~ctiou, which is EaiJ to h:1>e 
taken place about the 7th July. The Chief had, in the meantime, refu:>e~.l to 
accept the ad rice of the Political Agent, and the papers had Lcen, consequently, 
returned to the Assistant Political Agent, and by him were forwan1ed to tlJe 
Political Agent on 25th June. The old kbatpat is sail to ha,-e Leen re,·in·cl; 
the old farce of threats and demamh and bargains gone through, and tLc r·cv/l! 
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eYcntually agreed to pny a second time Hs. 400 to Vamanruo and Rs. 100 to 
H:wdckar. Tho hero in this nff..'tir is Mahalingapa, bu~ his statements are at vari

mwo with those of others. He says that ho, ~Ialapa and Mallaya went to Vaman
mo'~ house ; :Thlalln.yaya says he clidnot go. Mahalinga sa.ys that money was paid 
to Vamanrao by himself ancl jfalapa. Mallaya discards Mahalinga and claims the 
honour to himself and jfalapa. Again, Mallaya says the money was paid to 
Yarnanrao on the same day, on which the Hundis were obtained, that is the 7th 

July; but ~Ialln.y~'s statement must be false for the entry in Bolmall's khata 
show that Rs. 400 wclre paid on the Sth. If the money was paid SO?Je days 
before the 7th instant, it could certainly not have been obtained by the Hundi 
procured on that day. There are other discrepancies with respect to ·this 
and the former Hundi, which will be shown later on. It is, therefore, clear that 
the money was obtained from somewhere else, or. that the witnesses who testify 
to this transactio:.1, are hopelessly confused.. Are we to believe in a story told 
by men like these ? :Mahalinga's veracity is more than doubtful. He and his 
colleagues had flatly denied in a kaifiyat filed in a suit brought by Anantrao 
Patkar, that the latter, their Pleader, had appeared before the Assistant P6litical 
Agent, and yet when confronted with that gentle~;nan on :Monday last, he ad-

•·. 
mitted that he told a lie. Similarly, in their application for review to the same 
Court in the same matter, they asserted. that no advice had been recommended 
by the Assistant Political Agent and that; therefore, Anan trao was not entitled 
to his reward! ! Malapa and Mallaya have been proved to be no better. Can 
a serious charge like the present be sustained upon sue h worthless testimony? 
. Thus even in this case as in the former transaction, the docuruen ts produced to 
corroborate the witness' statements disprove rather than support them. 

The end of this affair is rather elisa ppoin ting, for the Chief refu~ed to accept 
thePoliticalAgent'sadvice a second time. The:advice wasthen withdrawn; but even 
at this stage, some evidence ha,; been produced to prove my complicity, such as the 
letter of 30th August and the statements of Mallapa and Mahalingapa that I 
was to go to Belgaum about the Ganesh Chaturthi 1 But of this, later on, The 
"\V hole kha.tpat thus ended in smoke and the people of Benhatti got nothing in 
return for their trouble and alleged expense in bribing Bavclekar and me. Is it 

. possiLle that if I had really taken Rs. 900 from these people, I would have left 
any stone unturned to bring the affair favourably to a close, or that those people 
would ha."~/e left me unmolested for about two years. For ·my own safe
ty, if not for their sake, I would have tried my best to secure a favourable 
decision for them in order that they may never babble out. And yet, where has 
it been shown that at. any time during this period I was over-ze1lous about 
thetr affi:tir or that I exceeded my legitimate duties. The whole correspondence 
from 5th February till the last letter of 18th September has pr'oceeded in the 
usual way ::md. exactly like any other routine matter. The various .orders and 
opinions are the most natural and appear to be given on the merits. They 
arc written in English by the Political Agent and his Assistant them
selves with full reasons. Where is there any room for a bribe 1 Are 
we to presume a bribe wherever there hn.ppons to be a decision 
favourn.ble to either party? And if not, were not my prosecutors bound to 
show that the decision in this case \vas in some way extraordinary or 
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inexplicable except upon the tlleury uf Lril1o? If, on thr uthe1• Lnml, I had JH 

control oYer the actual decision, how was it tlwt I eoulllJn'utlli~e tu Yartynp: 

ancll\Ialappa a favonral.!le decision on the l.Jth ).Iuy, that is, 3 dny~; lcft,re the 

order was sanctioned :m l 2 days lJeforc crcn tlte papL'rs were rPc·c•i rctl in the 

Political Agent's Office? These arc important linb,; in the elwin of cviclenee pro

duced to prove the charge against me, and the onus of supplying them denrly lies 
on my prosecutors. · 

I shall now take up the documentary eviJonce in tho case. It ccnsist:> 

of two Hundis of 20th l\Iay and 6th July, or rather entries correspouding 

to them it1 Bolmall's and Gokuldas' khatas, the accounts of 

:Mahalingapa, a. Hundi of l\Iahalingap<t of 15th l\Iay, un entry in Gokuldo.s' 

khata of a Hundi being given to some 11fahalingapa on the 18th Ju)yl 

two unstamped bonds produ~ed by Holibnsapa, and two letters dated 

22nd May and 30th August purporting te be written from Belgaum to Benhatti. 

As already remarked, these documents pro\e nothing by themselYes. Let 1;s 

now see whether they corrobomte the oral statements or fit in with the story. 

Take the May transaction first. The Hundi of 20th May is not forthcoming, but 

an entry of that date in Bolmall's khata shows that two Hundis of Rs. 250 cad,• 

were drawn by Rudrapa BaslingapaAbdulpur, with ShiYalingapa Jtgi as Eecuriiy 

on Shivalingapa Galgalli and Alapn Hadimony, respectiYely, of Benhatti. Tlw 

Hundis were sent to Gokulclas Bhagwandas of Ibbkari Ly BolUJall for Loing 

redeemed and an entry in Gokuldas' khata on 20th May sbo,rs tl1at they were 

duly paid. These facts are undeniable. Rudrapa, Vartyapa and Malnpa ngrce in 

saying that the Rs. 500 taken from Bolmall's shop were paid by the lattrr two to 

Vamanrao. Rudrapa has no hand in the affttir beyond dra ~·ing the Hun dis in 

his own name, and he immediately returned to Benhatti. The H undi mny, to 

all appearance, be a real commercial transaction of Rudrapa's, for there is nothing 

in the entry except the 311pposed accidental coincidence of its date ·with that of 

the Political Arrent's order to connect it with nny· bribe transndion. I snv 0 ~ 

'supposed' because on closor examination it will be found to be illusory. 

The papers came to Belgaum on the 21st and were forwarded to the Chief on the 

22nd May. If the witnesses are to be believed, and they nre Albpa, ?.faha

lingapa, Mallapa and Vartyapa, it was after the pape1·s were receiml and offer they 
·were th1'eatened by Vamcmrcw thctt they set about pl'ocw·ing money; and yet the 
Hundi was drawn on 20th, one day previous to the' arriraJ of the papers in Bcl
ga.um !! It is not possible that they could have proYidcd themselrcs with money 

beforehand to pay it ns soon as wanted, for, the fact tha.t they '"ere forced to 11ay 
by threats shows that they had no intention of paying it until the wiJO!e lJUsincs8 

was concluded and the advice enforced as settled. Nor can it Lc suiJ tk~t tlll'y 
had received a private intimation before the papers actually urriYell and that the 
threats also took place before 20th, for Bavdekar is sn,icl to h:we di,_;tinctly told 
them that the papers heid arrivecl. Again, Itgi says to the Pulitical Agent that 
he cashed the Hundi at Bolmall's shop two days ajtr.:r Dzmlundapa introclui':d 

Rudmpa; and this looks very probable. It is not possilJlc, that n perfect stran
ger as Rudrupa. was, Itgi could have given him a credit of H.,, 500 at a. uwtnf•llt's 

notice. He would naturally take two days to mn.lw inr1uirics about Jlu,Jraj•a's 
means before becoJHing his security. Durdtm1apa ahw is s:~i·l to haYc htLCIJ I 11 o 
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or three days before he introduced Rudmpa to Itgi, but even omitting them from 
our calculation, Rudrapa must have resorted to Durdundapa on the 17th at 
the latest. But Colonel Hunter's advice was sanctioned on the 17th. 
·where was then the time for a private intimation being sent from Kolhapur 
to Belgaum, Vamanrno intimating it to these people, threats being administered to 
them, and then for them to set about the town to procure the sum 
of Rs. 500? 

It was absolutely impossible for any letter sent from Kblhapur on the 
17th to reach Belgaum on the same day. Then, again, it should be further 
borne in mind that had there been a previous private communication about the 
Political Agent's orders to V amanrao, then the witnesses would have been in· 
formed accordingly and they c?uld not have forgotten so material a circum
stance in the story. JHalappa indeed speaks of a private comm!Jnication, but he says 
in the same breath, that official orders we1·e also received at the time ; so that, 
in any case, the witnesses commenced making arrangements for payment after, 
the J'eceipt of the Politicctl Agent's ojfiG£al orders in Belga1cm. This receipt is dated 
21st May, and, therefore, the drawing of the Hundi of the 20th May cannot 
be connected with it. The Hundi of 20th is thus quite irreconcilable with the 
story told by the witnesses, and if that -story is false, where is the evidence to 
show that the Hnn(li had anything to do with the bribe ~ But this is not all. 
The Hundi is drawn by Rudrapa who intervenes in this. affair for the first and 
the last time on this occasion. His story before the Police that he was sent from 
Benhatti specially to arrange for money is not credible, for no other witness 
supports him. \Vhy then Rudrapa is selected to draw the Hundi,. when any 
other person could have done equally well! There was :Mahalingapa, for instance, who 
was a party to tho deputation. He. was certainly a better man to draw fh~-:--
Hundi, for besides being an active party to the khat pat, he was personally knowu 
to Bolmall, while Rudrapa required two intermediaries to secure the Hundi. 
Mahalingapa's Hundi of 15th l\lay for Rs. 200 which is now produced in the 
case, proves beyond doubt that he had personal dealings with Bolmalh-1 . firm, ; 
and is it not probable that if any money had been required to pay to Vaman
rao, he would have been chosen to draw the Hundi at Bolmall's rather than 
Rudrapa, wlw was an utter stranger to this affair upto this time, It is true 
that 1\Iahali4gapa and ~Iallaya stated before the Police that both of them 
returned to Benhatti from Sangli and were not present in Belgn.um when 
the first transaction book place; but that statement is clearly false. Fot• 
the Hundi of 15th May i)roves beyond doubt that 1\Iahalinga was in Belgaum 
on that day; while tho letter of 22nd May, purporting to be written by Rudrappa 
and .Mahalinga jointly and found in a search of 1\fahalinga H ulagballi's honse, 
shows, if genuine, that he was at Belgaum on the 22nd. If he was in Belg~um 
on the 15th and 22.nd, he could not have left the place and retumed in the 
interval of 7 days. It is not too much, therefore, to conclude that he was at 
Belgaum on the 20th and if he was, he was certainly tho most proper man 
to draw the I-luudi ULtd not Rudrappa. Does it not then follow that 
Rudrappa1(3 hundi of 20th has been availed of to strengthen the bribo 
theory, because no Hundi of that date could bo found in the name of 
:Mahalinga or any other member of the depntation. The connection of tho Hundi 
of 20th May with the alleged bribe transaction is thus highly suspicious, 
and the Ilundi is entirely useless to prove the charge. The fact ap
pears to be that ~udrappa wa8 in Belgaum at that time on his own private 
business and drew tLe Hundi of tho 20th for his own use. AB this date near-
ly coincided with the despatch of the Political Agcut's advice, it was taken 
as a basis to build a wlwlo hribc story upo11. Now let us seo lww many 
absurdities havo 1Jecn couunittud in tlw attempt to make the story look 
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plausible. The Huudi was for Rs. 500, but 1Vl1at nbout H:;, :?00 more :>aid to 
1uve been paid to Bavdekar? The wit.nessPs simply tell us that the 8um wnt~ 
paid, but have not a word to say as to whence tile money came. Agaiu, one 
of the two Hundis was drawn on Shi\'alingap~ Galgalli, wLose presence at 
Denhatti was therefore necessary. He had, howevel', accompanied the depu· 
tation and remainE!d in Belgaum till at least the Uth ; so he is abrupt· 
ly despatched to his village before the Khatpat, fo1· which he had specially 
come, was even half done. The presence of 1\Iahalingapa too would have 
been inconvenient for reasons stated above; so he too, along '!ith }bllappa. 
is transferred to Benhatti in face of the documenta.l'y proof that lie wa~ at. Bel
gaum on the 15th and the 22nd. Mahalinga's presence in Belgaum being thus 
indubitably proved, is it possible that he could be ignorant of the alleged 
visit to Kolhapur as he appears to be? That visit must therefore be· 
a pure myth. 'rhe discrepancies between the accounts of Allapa and 
I\Iahalinga, both professing to stay at Benhatti, are numerous. :.Iahaling· 
o.ppa says that they were informed of the bribe transaction by Mallappa aftet· 
15 or 30 days ; Allappa says that the deputation had not only informed them 
of it previously, but even obtained their sanction to draw any Hundis they 
liked. Either one or both of them therefore must be telling falsehoods, 
As to redemption of the Hundis, Galgalli sa.ys he paid his moiety, Allapa 
says he paid the wh~le, while Rudrapa says that neither paid, but the amouut 
was collected by subscription. It will be difficult to find another set of thorough 
rogues and liars like this. What .conclusion follows from these contradictions '( 
Not.hing but that in their anxiety to make their story fit iu with 
R udrapa's Hundi of 20th ~lay, they haYe fallen into hopeless confusion. 

Let us now pass on to the hundi of July. It must be obsened that thi:,; 
hundi has been spoken of as drawn on the 7th of July whereas its real date i.j 
the 6th of July as will appear from the second entry in Bolmu1l's Khata, which 
gives the date of the hundi as Ashadha Sudho. 4th or 6th July. (Vide App. ) 
The entry itself is dated Ashadha Sudha 5th or 7th July and Rs. 400 were paid 
on the next day i.e, 8th July. This hundi is drawn by l\Iahalingapa in faYour 
of Shivalingapa Itgi who endon:ed it to Bolmall, and it was then sent by him 
to Gokuldass of Rabkavi for being redeemed. The two hundis of Hs. ~50 
each were redeemed on 18th and 23rd July respectively as will appear from 
the entries in Gokuldas' Khata. These facts being established, it is no\Y to 
be seen how the bribe story agrees with them. :1\Iahnlingapa, :;'\Ialapa. and 
::Mallaya negotiated the business, while V artyapa retires behind the curtain 
and Rudrapa is dispensed 'vith as being obviously useless. The abore trio of 
l\i's proceed to Belgaum to deLHand their money back, and after the ceremony 
of threats and yielding to compulsion is gone through, as on the former occa· 
sion, they agree to PlW another sum of Rs. 400 to Yamonrao and Hi:i. 100 to 
Bavdekar for n second advice of the Political Agent. On this OCC<\Sion the 
Assistant Political Agents' recommendation was sent from Belgaum ou :25th 
June and recei"ed in Political Agent's office on 2nd July. Col. Salmon's nch·icc 
was sent on the 3rcl and receiYed at Belgaum on the 7th. ).falapa says thnt t1fter 
Bavdekar informed them that the papers m::rc sent to the Political Agcllt they 
remained at Belgaum 8 or 10 days until they were apprised of the return uf the: 
papers. This must be at least lOth .Tuly. Banlcli:ar demanded the money, whicl1 
they after some protestations paid by procuring from Bolmul • So the money 
is clenrly procured after the lOth; and how could a hundi haYc been drawn it fur 
on the Gth 1 Again, even assuming tlw.t .:\Ialapa's calculation of days is WJ~<Jng, 
:M:allaya says that they paid the money to Vmmmr::w and Bankbr llll the 
same day, on which they drew the two hundis, which i~ ngnin impul'isil.oll', f~·r, the 
entry in Bolnn11l',;; khat:\ on A8ha(lha Sudha (itlt "hows that tht• "1llll ,,f lh! ~(JO 
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was paid by Bolmull's clerk on the 8th of July. 1\Ioreover the Political Agene.., 

13anction to the ad vice was recci ved at Belgi=tum on the 7th. The hundi of 6th 
could not, therefore, have been drawn for the money that was, according to 
the witnesses themselves dem1.1.ncle.d, procured and paid after tho papers had 
returned. The theory of a i1l'evious inthnation is also untenable, for, in that case 
the ·whole story about den1ands and threats must be abandoned as false; and then 
the question might be legitimately nskecl that if a part of tho witnesses' state. 
ments is false why should the rest be accepted as true? The whole must be dis
carded as suspicious and thus the bribe story falls to the ground. Even on this 
occasion Itgi deposed before the Political Agent to·have t<l-ken _2 or 3 days before 
he cashecll\Iahalin0'a's hunclis. The latter, therefore, must have resorted to him 

~ . 
about the 4th and the demand for money must have been before that day, which 
is not possible, if Col. Salmon's. advice was despatched on the. 3rd. Any way 
the hundi transaction doei:l not, as in the first case, agree with the oral evidence 
and if it does not m aoTce, its connection with the bribe transaction there is 

J 0 • 

nothing else to establish, ns the Huncli by itself is perfectly silent on the point. 

The redemption of these hundis is brought about in a round· about way. 
J\iahalingapa ancll\Ialapa returned to Benhatti soon after, and it was Holiba
sapa, who fo~· some unaccountable reason, was entrusted with the task of pay
ing the hunclis, <1-lthough ho was neither the drawee nor the drawer nor in any 
way connected with it. The sum ofRs. 500 is made up in an extra~rdinary 
manner. Ruclrapa and Vartapa borrow Rs. 50 and Rs. 100 respectively from 
Holibasapa, and then again luind over the money for repayment of the hundi. 
J\fahalingapa pays Rs. 200, which he enters into his accounts as the 

. ·entry under ~mij of 18th July. The remaining Rs. 150 wei'e to be paid by 
Holibasapa, on 1.fahalingapa's account. Unfortunately Holibasapa's pri· 

. vate nccounts arc not called on ; and so we have no means of checkinK 
the above explanation. The entry of 18th in lVIahalingapa's ~ and 
the two unstamped bonds of Rudrapa. and V artyapa are produced. 
These bonds as very suspicious and may have been forged for this cnse, 
especially as they bear no stamp and as it is not probable that shre,vd 
men of business, as the witnesses in question undoubtedly are, who think that 
a bond is necessary, would not take the ordinary precaution of using, at least, 
one anna stamp so as to make the bond a promissory note. Holibasapa and 
Ruclmpa both repudiate the explanation before the Political Agent by sa.ying 
that the money of tho bonds was tnken by Rudmpa for private business. ' 
Alapa, however, contradicted ~Holibasapa before the Police by saying that 
1\fahalingapa,himself paid the hundis. \Vho is to be believcd1 Alap~, seems to 
be in the right, for, apart from tho improbability of 1\fahaling~c'tpa's asking 
Holibasapa to redeem the hunclis, when he himself was on tho spot, an account 
of tho Hs. 500, if collected by subi.;cription, ought to have appeared in his ~Z'fm. 
But we have nothing of the kind, \vhieh shows that Holibasapa's first explana
tion rnust be fal:':le, Besides tho two entries in Gokuldas' klmta of the two hun. 
dis being redeemed on 18th and 23nl, respectively, arc inexplic~~blc, if Holiba. 

sapa,s statement that he eollccterl Jl;-:. 500 l)y contribution and paid them in a 

lump i'lUm is to_ Le believed. :Jiahaling<tpa':-:; later cxpbuation is fnr more pro· 

bable, Doth he and :Jialapa say that the hun dis of Gth July were oUtaiuetl be· 
cause Uwy wanted to make pmchnscs, but afi the bargains ±~1-ilecl they sought 
to rccallihe lmndi:-:;, which however had been already sent to Rablmvi. They, 
therefore, repaired to Denhatti aml l\fahalinga p:'tid the hunclis himsdf by 
the fiamc monc:y. · The wholu tran::;actiun having thus proved abortive, no 
entry of it wa.-; mack iu hi:-:; klwta. This nppuar"l tcJ lJI...: a Yt.:·ry natural coursiJ 
and Alap<~ suppr.n'C" it. 
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The entry of R-,, ~00 ~~ ifTiiP::mrqr in the D-~/,·uUt-;ta ul' ltth Jvlr is abo 
explained. 1Iahalingapa connect-s it with the pnym0nt of 11.::. ~00 tu .. \.nantrao 
~:>at~mr three mouths ngo. That payml·nt wa'i e11tt:n::d L,y hi::> c:h:rk t•y mbbkc 
Ill Jus private khntn, and \\'hen be di;:;coH'l'L'd the rui..,tnke ull his return to 
Bonhatti after 7th July he adju;;tcd the b;tlan~:e Ly tlt:lJitin:; a tobaeco tran· 
:saction of his of the same Yalue in the D(u.t'c!l.JI'Ilu. Thi::; tolxu:<:o was purcha:>ed 
with the sum, which l\Inhalingap~~ had obtained by his hundi of 15th May. 
drawnon Holibasapa, and hence tho entry contains the word~~ ~f<ir'!tl'm (tbro' 
Holibasapa) to indicate the nnture of the tram~action. There is nothinrr impo~
sible in this ; on the contrary, the fact that the payment to .\.mmtra:> ~locs not 
appear elsewhere in the Daiwklwta makes it highly proba.lJle that thu entry of 
18th July represents that payment nnd not a portion of the redemption money 
of the huudis of 6th July a;:; Holibasapa would haYe us be lien. 

:Prom a consideration of all these facts the conclusion is inesistiblu that 
l\Iahalingapa. obtained the hun dis of Gth July for a. commercial bar(rain of hi,; 

. ~ 

own or d his friend Malapa or of both, and not for procuring money to pay to 
Vmnanrao and Bavdekar. l\Iahalingapa1 although personally known to Bol· 
mull might have resorted to Itgi, as a payee, simply because his 0\nl credit was 
at that time perhaps exceeded. There is ample evidenee to prove that :Jiaha
lingapa. engaged in a commercial bargain. He must be a man of means since 
he was appointed the sole treasurer of ~rij- of Benhatti. He obtained a 
Hun& on 15th .May fi·om Bolmall for purchasing tobacco. L; it then iwpo:,
sible that he should have engaged in a similar bargain for purchasing tobacco 
about 7th July, as he admits in his deposition before the Political Agent to 
have done about 15th 1\fay ? He actually mentions the name of )IadYalapa of 
Konnur, with whom he bargained, a circumstance which proYes that he is 
telling the truth. I beg to draw your Honor's special attention to this fact1 for 
it at once remoYes the suspicion, caused by near coincidence of dates, that the 
hundi of 6th July is connected with the alleged bribe. The cue given hy ::\Iaha
lingapa was valuable and by following it up I am happily now in a po~itiou to 
convince your Honor that about Sth July, 16 loads of tobacco were actually , 
sent by 1\:Iaclvalapa to the Agent of .Mahalingapa at Kndchi, by rail. An ex· ·' 
tract of an entry in the Kudchi AgeutJs account in his own hand\\Titing, and 
a certified copy of the Railway invoice which were applied for and obtained only 
during the last week are appended hercwitl'. There can, therefore, be no dou ht 
that Mahalingapa was suT)stantially right when he told the Political Agent that 
he was trying to make purchases, though not of tob'l.cco, aTJout 7th J u1y, Hi.~ 
and :Ualapa's statements that their bargains broke are therefore only partially 
true for the tobacco appears to be worth only about Rs. ~30. It is impos~iT.~Ie 
to go into further details unless complete accounts of all the parties con
cerned are aYailablc and produced for inspection. X or h; it necessflry for 

. me to do so. Once the fact is estaT)lishccl (and that is the chief thin~ ) thaL 
Mahalino·apa. made commercial baro·ains aT)out ';th July, it TJccomcs ol1Yiou>5 

0 Q • 

that he must haYe wanted money at the time and drew huncli!3 nt Bclgaum or 
Shahapur like those of Gth July. 

"Where is then room to suppose that those hundis were for the I>riLc? h 
it not more probable that 1\Iahaling-apa wanh:d the money for hi:s Tmrgaiu with 
:Madvalapa which took place exactly at the same time! It is clear, thcrcfon·, 
that as Rudrapa's hundis were utilized to build the story of the fir.~t Tn·ilw, 
)Iahulir.gapa's own lmndis must have TJL:cn a\·ailed off to account for the ~ccon•l 
hribe. The Ya•.,.ue m1d shmlowy pt·csumptinns vf Tnil1c found convCJJiCl•t 1•c,::s 
to hang up(1J1J '~hen thc<::c two ~ct;; of hnnclii-i \l"c•re di"c·o•crcd to i·vincidl' ;t~ 
t11:ruly a ':I po~,.ihlc with the di;;patdl ,.f tltr p,,Jjti•·:tl .\;cnt'~ t•r•kr- a lid \1 Lc 11 



H.b b:.•Ls was thus made the detailed storie; could easily be invented by stnfiing 
them with dramatic incidents. I have already shown how the dates of these 
hun dis are themselves enough to prove the falsity of the oral evidence. 

But if any f~rther proof is wanted it is supplied by lfahalingapa.'s ~. 
If the bribe transactions ~re real the Benhatti people must have spent Rs. 1500 
on this khatpat1 excluding ; the minor expenses entered in the ~ and 
the ornaments that are still under attachment for the pleaders' ba.kshis ; viz. 
Rs. 200 fee of Anantrao, Rs. 100 to Bavdekar for sb.y order, Rs. 50~ to 
'\V t.monrao and Rs. 200 to Bavdekar in lfay and again Rs. 400 to W amonra.o , 

·and Rs:.: iOO to Bavdekar in July. All these expenses were to be defrayed from 
subscriptions and must, therefore, be found in the ~. Of the11e Anant
rao's may be represented by the entry of 18th July, while the sum of 100 Rs. 
for stay order being paid by two or three persons as Alapa says may be ignored 
for the present. But where is the account of the remaining Rs. 1200. If they 
were spent they must have come from somewhere; and must be accounted for 
somewhere; but nowhere are they to be found! The~ shows a credit· of 
Rs. 360-3-9 and a debit of Rs. 503-6-9, leaving a balance yet to be recovered 
from subscribers to the amount ofRs. 143-3-0. This is the total account, and the 

· fact that the ornaments of the four leaders; who signed Anantrao's Vakalatnama 
had been attached for his bakshis proves that no more subscription has ever since 
been collected to make up the deficit.· If this is the case with the ~~' as 
we ha.ve it, where are we to look for the debit and credit of Rs. 1200 l Men 
whose ornaments had to 1e attached for Rs. 400 could not have certainly af~ 
forded to spend Rs. 1200 out of their own pockets, nor has it been shown that 
the money might have come from any other source .. · Are we not then entitled 

. to assume that this expense of Rs. 1200 is entirely fictitious? This simple 
fact is enough to smash the whole bribe theory.. It may be urged that being 

. bribe amounts they are not entered in the ~. But I beg to point out 
that the fact of a subscription of Rs. 1500 raised in the village of Benhatti can~ 
not be concealed. It cannot be concealed or suppressed in a town like Kolha· 
pore, and ct (o1·tiori in a village like Benhatti; and hence if the Police has not __ 
discovered any evidence of it beyond Mahalingappa's ~~ the only con- . 
elusion possible is that the 'bribe story is a myth and that not more than about 
Rs. 500 were spent in all for the purpose as stated , in the ~m. By ·the 
bye I may here also refer to the improbability of spending of Ril. 1500 simply for 
having the day of the hazar altered. The debit and credit entries in the ~'a', 
as they are) therefore, more likely represent the correct state of things than the 
fictitious stories told by these witnesses before the Police. 

There now remain the two letters and the entry in Gokuldas's khata on 
18th July of a hundi of Rs. 200 being issued to Mahalingapa. It is difficult to 
see why this item is brought forward at all, unless it is sought in some way or 
other to connect it with the entry of 18th July in Mahalinga's ~fu. But all 
doubt on the point may at once be cleared by pointing out that thelYiahalingapa 
to whom Gokuldas issued a hundi on 18th July was a different personage al· 
together fJeing named l\iahalingapa Basaparapa Nasi while ours is 1viahalingapa 
Virsangapa·Bundi ( Vide copy of the entry i~ App. ). That·entry, therefore, 
is quite irrelevant. 

The two letters also prove very little. That of 22nd l\Iay written 
by Rudrap<t. rmd :Mahalingapa jointly to two men at "\Vasur contains nothing 
that in any way helps the charge of bribery and is probably produced simply to 
prove: that Ruclrapa was in the secret of this market affair and thus to 
support hi:-; huncli of ~Oth J\fay indirectly. As a matter of fact, as hR~ been 



already shown, the letter, if genuine, strikes at the very root of \he flrst bribe 
story by proving that Mahalingapa was in Belgaum at that time a;;; he coulJ 
have drawn a hundi himself if any was needed at all. 

· The second letter of 30th August contains the only statement in writin,., 
• ol 

which tuay, perhaps, be construed to incriminate me. It shews I was expected by 
the writers to arrive at Belgaum on Saturday night, that ia, on the 1st of Sep· 
tember; Taken by itself, it proves nothing, for it does not imply thnt I ac
tually went to Belgaum, or that even I really intended to go there, or that, 
even after going, I had any interview with these people or that such interview 
had any criminal object. It simply 1lleahs that the writers expected or rather 
conjectured that I would be at Belgaum during the Ganpati holidays. This · 
letter derives importance only if taken in connection with the whole oral evi
dence ;' but as that evidence has been shown to be quite untrustworthy the 
letter loses i~s significance altogether. I shall now show that this letter, too, is 
baseless, if not, perhaps, actually fabricated. It is produced under Yery sus pi· 
cious circumstances. The envelope, no doubt, bears the post..:marks of Belgaum 
and Benhatti, but there is nothing to show that the envelop was not used to 
sanctify a fraud, viz.,· of putting a new letter into it afterwards. Vartapa pro• 
duced this letter t\vice~ on the 30th March and 7th April. It is a mystery' 
how after being produced once on .the 30th March, it again went into the 
hands of Vartapa, so that he could produce it a second time on the 7th April, 
a mystery which Mr. Guider, when questioned by me, could not explain and 
which heightens the suspicion about the g\muineness of the letter, For is 
it not possible that the letter, produced on the 30th March was different 
an'd was withdrawn for the purpose of being replaced with the present one, 
because it could not suit the story t What other explanation can be give11 
ot the extraordinary procedure of allowing a. witness to produce the same letter 

'twice at an interval? No Police officer will, I dare say, ever think of allowing a 
, witness to take back such important documentary evidence, once it is produced 
before him by the witness. This shows that if the present letter was not already 
fabricated before 30th March it was certainly possible to do so between that 
day and 7th April. Its history before the 30th of March is stranger still. I£ we 
are to believe the statements befo1e the Political agent, it was with Alapa, who 
gave it to.Sangapa, who kept it in his pocket and handed it over to Vartapa 
to be produced. The mere circumstance that it carne from the custody of a 
man like Sangapa is· enough to taint its genuineness. 'rho letter is therefore a 
fabrication made to bolster up false story. There are however still more cogent 
reasons for holding that the }etter is, to say the least, suspicious. The state· 
ment made therein that I was to be at Belgaum on Saturday, the 1st can be 
shown to be false. It is in the first place contradicted by 1\Iahalingapa, who 
says that I was expected on Sunday ; and by Mallapa, who says that I was to 
be at Belgaum on Monday the 3rd. 1\fallapa goes a step further and says that 
'he actually saw me at my house at Belgaum on the Ganesh Chaturthi ; but he 

· is careful to add that nobody witnessed our interview, the secret being thus 
kept between us two, to be divulged whenever e~ther of us pleased, and not 
otherwise Mallapa however in makinO' the reckless stat. ement, did not kno·.·; 

• ' ' 0 that he was liable to be falsified by inco:J.trovertible proof. I append 
a memo from the Political Agent's Travelling allowance bill from 1st to 5th 
September and from the musteL' roll for the whole mouth of Septem· 
ber from which it will be seen that I could never have gone to Belgaum at 
any time between the'lst and the 5th, This memo shows that I was pre· 
sent at Kolhapur on the lst, started by train to Sangli t·ia Shirol witll Col. 
Salmon's camp on Sunday the 2nd, halted at Sangli on the 3rd and , tLo 4th 
·and left Sano-li for Kolhapur via. Shiro! on the 5th. N0w to reach BtJigautu 

. I:> 



on Saturday night I must have started by the train, which then left Kolhapur 
&t 10 A.M., reached 1\Iiraj at 12~9 P, M. and reached Belgaum at 8-19 P, 1\I, ; but 
I attended office on Saturday after 11 P~ ru:. ; and did work :which can be 
easily ascertained from office record. Again I started fromKolhapur for Sangli 
via Shiro! on Sunday the 2nd, a fact which is quite incompatiple with 
the theory that I was ut Belgaum on the 1st or the 2nd or on the 3rd. On the 
3rd, which is the Ganesh Ohaturthi day, I halted at Sangli and could not, there· 
fore, be conferring with .Malla.pa at Belgaum, With the train arrangements of 
that time I could not by any possibility have gone to Belgaum and returned to 
Sangli or .Kolhapur on the same day, so as to be marked present. · It cannot. 

· be supposed that the allowance bill and the muster roll have been forged, for 
the former was prepared in the English office and under the supervision of l\Ir. · 
Datar, the liead Clerk, who himself was present on the tour and must 
have, therefore, prepared th·e roll from his p~rsonal knowledge. Mr. 
Datar's ill~ feeling . towards me Rince long before that time is an 
open secret and can be proved by documentary evidence. He could not, 
therefore, have assisted me by making false entries. On the contrary' I am 
pretty sure that if I had really gone to Belgaum in that interval the fact would 
not have failed to appear on official record. There. i& no room, therefore, for 
suspecting the bill and the roll, and if they are •true, what bec.omes of the 
letter of 30th August and :Malapa's and J.\Iahalinga's statements that I was 
to be at Belgaum about the Ganesh Ohaturthi, as well as 1\Iala:pa's additional 
refinement that I actually conferred with him on that day ? They must be . L-. 
held to be downright lies. This js another reason to suppose that the letter 
of 30th August must have been fabricated by some one, who did not know 
my movements from 1st to 5th September. It may possibly he said 
that although I did not actually go I might have intended to do so and the 
fact might have been communicated to those people by Vamanrao : but how 
does that prove my complicity in any bribe transaction ? And then what be· 
comes of .1\Jahipa's alleged interview with me at Belgaum ~ As a matter of fact I 
never intended nor did I, as a matter of fact, go, norco.uld have gone toBelgauni 
for the Ganesh Ohaturthi and the witnesses have simply told gross lies before -· 
the Police. Out of the two statements ofMalappa-the one before the Police and 
the other before your Honor, the latter viz., that he was at Benhatti on the 
Ganesh Ohaturthi day is, therefor~, more trustworthy. But I do not care to as cer· · 
tain where he was at the time. Once the fact. is established that I did not 
go to Belgaum, at the time, it follows that I never conferred with 1\Ialapa or 
any body else, and it is quite immaterial to me whether the letter of 30th 
August,is genuine ora fabrication though, for reasons given above, Your Honor, 
I am sure, will hold it to be suspicious ; and indeed, your honor expressed 
that you would not believe it was the same letter that was originally in the . 
envelope. · ' . _ 

Such is tho evidence ou which Your Honor is asked to convict me of a 
aerious offence. Fqrtunately for me it is admitted that the oral testimony is 
useless, and Your Honot• ha.:l justly observed that the case for the 
prosecution mainly depends on the documentary evidence. But it will be 
at once seen that the latter has hardly auy direct connection with the case, 
and the only point that _was supposed to require any explanation was the 
coincidence of the dates of the Hunc!is with the dates of the alleged bribery 
transactions. I have, I think, &ucceeued in shewing first that not only there 
is no coincidence of datos, but as a matter of fact the Hundis are drawn a day 
or two earlict• than when they could have been possibly required for the bribe 
transactions. ThisJ by itself, is enough to smash the case against me. But 
happily, by the clue giveu by ~[ahalingu.pa. iu lLiB evidence before Your 
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Honor I have been. enabled to shew conclusively that the r.econd !In \
1 

records a real tobacco transaction of the subi;equout day. Hero is pr :. 
positive, if ·any were needed, to prove that these llundis which w'' 
drawn in ordinary commercial course, have been cleverly ~titiscd by 1· 

enemies to build a bribe story upon. The discovery of thi~ real commerc ', 
transaction therefore knocks the bottom out of tho case. It is also further bhe' ' 
that the story about the redemption of these Hundis by subscription &< 
is equally incredible. The entry of Rs. 200 iu Ma.halingappa.'s Daivakhat 
again represents a separate Hundi transaction-the Hundi itself bein 
produced before Your Honor; and if so the· same entry cannot be ut.ilif:;e, 
again, for tlH~ alleged bribe trans~ction. From all these fn.cts--fllcts proved bj 
independent documentary evidence-the only C<.'nclusion that can be drawn i, 
that the Hundis are independent transactions iutended for commercial purposes; 
the Dai vakhata represents the whole debit aM credit with regard to this mar· 
ket affair; the unstamped bonds produced by Ilolibasapa are either fictit.ious or 
meant for private use, as he and Rudrapa subsequently say; the several entriei:i 
in Ma.halingapa's, Gokuldas' and Bolma!Ps khatas are as they have been explain· 
ed by them; and the letter of 22nd May is eolotlrless; and that of 30th August 
is most probably fabricated. As to the story which supplies the back-ground 

, as it were to these document~, I have already shown how the most important 
portions of it are highly~ impwbable and contt·adicted by the witnesses them
selves, And I have · pt·oved all . this, as promised at the outset, from the 
evidence collected by the Police themselves and without taking advantage of 
the denials in the depositions before the Political Agent. Those denials were 
in fact wholly ¥Dnecesaal.'y, for the former statements of witnesses were so 
palpably false that no man with a grain of common sense could have believed 
~n them. Had I uot ·}?een sure of this, I would not have certainly offereJ to 
prove my innocence on the 14th of October before the witnesses were examin· 
ed before Your Honour. 

That the ,whole case is concocted against me will, I hope, be clear from 
the above. The' .fact that evidence was fabricated in other cases set up, 
at least one case a~ainst me i. e. the Mantri case, makes it highly probable that 
the present case too is of the same nature. Those who can fabricate evidence 
once, as Your Honour has held. it proved in the I\Iantl'i case, are certainly 
capable of doing so a second time. 

The probability of guilt, which is generally inferred from a number of 
complaints against the same man is just the other way, when most of the com· 
plaints have been proved ~o be groundless, or at least highly suspicious. If 
suspicions of guilt in severs.l cases amount to the total of a real offence, the cer· 
tainty of fabrication in one together with its probability in the other case ought 
surely to go far .to prove the absolute innocence of the man. The very fact 
that so many cases have'been set up against me and have failed ought to lead 
anybody to the moral conviction that I am really i~nocent. 

But it may be asked why should cases be concocted agaiu::lt IDI'I 

at all? TlJ.e explanation is simple. Your Honour held in tho ~lantri 
case that a conspiracy was rife against rue and that the abstractJOn of 
a document from the Political Agent's offici:ll record, which consti t.uted the 
charge in that case was purposely done by others to injure mG. That fluch 
a conspiracy exists against me is, therefore, proved! r~nd Your llonour t~ld mo 
several times that Your Honor would presume 1t Ill my favour. It Is not 
improbable, therefore, that evidence in a case like this should be c.oncoc~ed by 
those who have all along been trying to ruin mo. This consptrary l'J of a 
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long standing, dating a~ it does, ft'om 1802 at least.. ~h. Walsh in his letter 
to the rolitical Agent, which Yom Ifonout• has perused UIIU a copy of which 
was forwarded to Government by Col. Hunter, has nQted the existence of 
such a conspiracy as having Leen mentioned to him by Col. 'Vodehouse 
when the latter handed over to him the temporary chat·ge of the Political 
.Agent's Office in 1893. Col. Hunter, t.he late Political Ageut, wrote on 28th 
May 189±, thatls, about the very time when t .. lw B~nha. ti c:1.se w:ts !{Oi n~ on :
·" He ( 1~. e. Mr. ~bnjt·ekar) has been at etJmtty w1th the HHad Ulerk, which 
has made his position very zuwomfottaMe, but ho· _Ins alw·t!fS h(~e!l reasounblo 
and trustworthy, as far as I have di~:~coVel'ed. 11 [sit pos:;ih'le tl~:tt [ '~ 11d•l havs 
rventured to take bribes in .May and July of 1894 witlt so m:.t'lf ell~~'••ie~ l'e::tdy 
to expose me at any moment? I may alllo refer to the sect·et irH'{uiry held Ly 
Lt.. Pottinger about the end of last yeat·, in the course of which he discovet·ecl 
nocturnal meetinO's at a Mt:. Critchell's house whet·e 3lt·. D;l.tat· aud Ml'. Ynsh-o . 
wantrao used to attend. The abstraction of the document in tho Uantri case 
ilas been strongly suspected to be connected with these meeting,t, Oo1. Hunter ~ .. 
in his letter to the Government of Bow Lay (dated 9-1-U6) l'eporting the results 
·of an inquiry held before my suspension distinctly says that a cli(1 ue in Kolha .. 
pur and S • .M. Country was then tryiug to annoy me and that even 1\lajol' 'Vray 
was siding with them. Col. Hunter believed the petition then sent against me to 
be Ur. Critchell's work. (Vide App. ) 'rhere Mn ba no doubt, therefore, that 
ever since my suspension the clique must have been working hard to bring me 
into trouble, and must have therefore concocted the cases ag~inst me. The pre
sence of Yashwautrao and other Ofiicers during 1\J r. Guidet''s inquh·y, is, there· 
fore, significant; and depositions interpreted byhitn 011ght to be accepted with 
the greatest caution. · 

It may not be out of place het·e to 1·efer to the record of my past Bf\rvices 
and the testimonies to my honesty and zeal which,successive superiors of mine: 
have been pleased to plu.c(j on record. Col. Hunter, for instauce, writes on 28th~ .. 
May 1894: ''He has always done his work well, aad as far as I know, is trust-,' 
worthy. He seems to kriow law welL He is hard-working and efficient. " Tha

1 

samE~ officer in his letter No. 469 dated 22-11-95, to Government submitting a 
'Proposal to create a post of Native Deputy Assistant Political Agent was 
pleased to recommend me for the post and referred in very flattering t~rms 
to my qualifications. Mr. J. F. ~Iuir, Mr. Wiltshire, Mr. 'Valsh, Colonel 
Salmon, Colonel ·w odehouse and all Officers under whom I had the honor 
to serve have spoken in the same high terms about me. (Vide App. ) 
Considering . my [past record of services therefore it is not likely that I 
could so far abuse tho confidence placed in me by my superiors as to resort 
to illegal practices. Your Honour wil1, I hope, take this circumstance into 
consideration before presuming everyt!1ing against me simply because mis· 
fortune. or the machinations of my enemies have for the present bt·ought me 
into difficulties. My position as Native Agent was a very delicate one. 
Although I had very little real power in my hands all persons, who fail
ed in achieving their object in the Political Agent's Oflice or who were 
in any way affected by his orders, looked upon me, rightly or wrongly, 
as the cause of their ruin. I have thus unwillingly created a number of 
enemies; who will be simply over-joyed to see my fall. The more I have 
tried to discharge my duties fairly and independently tho more jealousy and 
unpopularity. seem to have increased. Is it not natural, therefore, that when 
I was prosecuted so many should come forward to depose falsely against me? 
I mention these things here not to palliate anything that may really go 
a6ainst me, but to point out that if any presumptions were to be drawn in my 
ease they sL.ould b0 drawn in my favou.t· and not against mo. Any honest 



rmau ean be convicted guilty if overytL.ing is to be presumd against L.it 
•unles~ and until ha pt·oves .the ·contrary absolutely. '£he presumption i. 

ibw is always in fa:our ~~ tL.e iun~cence of tL.e accu~ed a.nd I do not suppos 
1tbat the •rule ·lS · d1fierent ·In a departmento.l inquiry. Again th, 
· eharges against me are such ·as can never be disproved by positive evidence 
''Vhat proof for instance•-can I give that I never took a bribe? Or bow car 
Jl shew the realuuturo of the transa-ctions of other people now fathered on me 
:as bribery transactions? It is impossible for m" or any one else itl my position 
1to ransack >and bring to light th~ de:1lings of various different persons, which 
have been placed before Your Honour in a perverted form. lit should also ba 

'noticed that while my .accusers had more than six: months to get up the cases 
. against m~ n.nd to prepare the evidence o.fter my suspension from office, I am 
• asked· to meet these charges almost at a moment's notice. :Under these circum· 
• stances I can only show that the evidence bNught forward to substan· 
rtiate the •'Charge is in-consistent ·or "Self-contradictory ·or 'improbable or 
false; and ·I ·think I have doneiit fully in the ·present case. It is by 

1looking to ·the probabilities of the fads alleged that such cases are gene· 
•rally decided; and ):our Honor, I hope, will be convinced by a. perusal 
·of what I have written that the probabilities tin •this ;Benhatti case 
. are all · ~n favour of me. It may be said that bribe--takers are always 
·careful to leave no tra-ce of their notions behind, lbut is that a. rea· 
:son to 'COnvict a man, where evidence is palpably false, fabricated and 
;impossible? On the contrary, the very fact that evidence is unprocurable in 
such cases should make one look with suspicion and distrust every piece of 
·oral and documentary evidence, that ·is too striking or ·circumstantial or 
-coinciding. The circumstantial accounts given by the ·witnesses in tht 
Benhatti case nnd the supposed near-coincidence of the dates of Hundis with 
;those of theiPolitical Agent's orders, therefore, prima facie stamp them us 
·either false or manufactured or:misapplied,, while, from what I have said above, 

·, .. ~t will be, 'I think,·evident that the ·really innocent Hundis have been falsely 
·used f0r a false purpose, and that the coincidence between the tobacco trans· 
. action of 8th July and the dates of the Hundis is far more remarkable and re3.l, 
·.being established by unimpoochabla· document,:than the alleged coincidence 
rin the·case based as it is on admittedly doubtful oral testimony. I refer to 
this point here because Your Honor alluded twice or thrice to the striking 

·coincidence of the dates in this case. 

I may-before concluaiog be permittea to Tefer to'tbe sound dicta., which 
~the Government have laid down for being observed in the trial of departmeut· 
'al cases. In para 2 of their circular No. 3876 of 1842 (Territorial Dept • 
.Revenue)·it.is distinctly said. "I am further instructed on this occasion to 
-impress upon you the necessity of ebserving the greatest caution in inflicting 
·the punishment of dismissal, confining ~t to cases resting on the surert grounds." 

cln para 8 of Resolution No .. 7170 of 1R83 (Judicia.! Department) the Govern· 
~ent of Bombay observe" There is a distinction between judicial inquiriea 
'and departmental inquiries as regards the admissibility of evidence, but there 
cehould be no distinction as regards the decision being based solely on the 
·evidence admitted. n And in para '11 they remark; 11 The Governorin Council 
considers that in proportion as evidence falls short of full proof, consideration 
should be given to the previous character of the subordinate concerned an~ 
especially to any specific instances of good or bad service, that may have bec:l 
officially noted in his ·case," 

. . , . 
It will be clear from the foregoing tha.t the rules for detcrmm1n;; fuo mno· 

cenca of a Government offi~i !!l '"' t,: ~~•- ,l '~ - .,.... · 



~s arc usually observed in a Court oflaw and. as are sanctioned by the 'dictates 
{)f common sense. Applying these tests to the charges against me, Your Honor, 
I am confident, can arrive at no other eoncllllsion than that those charges are 
false and that evidence pr0duced to prove them is fabricated .. I have been under 
suspension for the last 10 months and I have already suffered too much during 
<this period by way of expense, trouble and anxiety. I beg Your Honour, there· 
fore, to bring thia protracted inquiry to a ·close by pronoun.eiag yolilr final 
decision at an early date. I cannot allow th~s opportunity to pass without . 
·expressing my deep obligations to Your Honour for the facilities afforded to 
me to make my defence and the com:.ideration Your Hono111r has always shown 
me in my present position. My path has been comparatively smooth since 
Your Honour's arrival at Kolhapur and I owe my best thanks to Your Honour 
for it. I also beg to be excused for any harsh or ungenerous· expressions that 
may have unknowingly escaped me during the cour~~ of this inquiry. The 
draw·backs under which I laboured were very great, and, besides, very 
litt~e time was available to me for collecting materials in my favour or 
writing out:this defence. I h.ave, I •think, however, dealt with all .the important 
:points in the case and shewn the falsity of the allegations against me. 
But if any points .still require explanatien for-it is impossible to anticipate all 
doubtful points and explain them :in a written defence-Your Honour will, I trust, 

::not .attribute it to intentional omission, but · kindly again :allow me a:a 
,opportunity to explain the same either orally or in writing. Your Honour has 
-already been pleased to pronounce me not guilty in the Mantry case and I 
.-am confident that Your Honour's opinion in the Benhatti case also will not 
~9 different. 

Begging to be excused for the length of this 1ta.tement, 
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To 

BIB, 

GOVERNMENT OF MADRAS. 

P U B L I 0 D E P A R T M. E N T .. 

No. 111. 

THE HoN'BtE SIR HAROLD STTTART, x.c.v.o., c.s.r., I.C.S., 

Acting Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras, 

THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT 011' INDIA, 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT •. 

Dakd Fort St. George, the 29th Januar!J· 1912: 

I am directed to reply to your letter No. 2780, dated 20th September 1911, 
. asking this Government to favour the Government of India with an expression .of 
opinion on the provisions of a '' Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to 
Lunacy." 

2. The Governor in Council agrees that it is desirable to consolidate the law 
relating to the custody of lunatics in India, but he is not inclined to go· quite so far 
as the Government of India in the direction of amendment and assimilation to the 
English Law on the subject. In particular a very considerable change in the law is 
made as regards the confinement of lunatics in asylums on the application of relatives 
and friends. [n the opinion of this Government the necessity for. a reception order 
issued by a Magistrate has not been est.ablished in Madras. Regarded as an addi
tional protection from the risk of improper confinement, the new procedure has no 
clear advantage over that embodied in the existing law, for the Magistrate is very 
unlikely to refuse to act upon the two medical certificates; and froin the point of 
view uf the lunatic's relatives, there is the objection that the provisions of the .Bill 
will unnecessarily complicate procedure and, even though the inquiries are held in 
cmnera, will increase very largely the probability of publicity. 'Experience shows 
that, under the system of monthly official visitations to public· asylums, the dang!'lr 
of improper d~tentions is believed to be small, and the only alteration in the law 
which the Governor in Council recommends is an addition to section 18 (1) of the 
Bill to disql).alify absolutely the Superintendent or any medical office~ attached to an 
asylum from granting a certificate for admission. If, however, the Government of 
India deturmine to retain the new provisions for the grant of reception orders, I am 
to suggest that the Magistrate should be required to see the alleged lunatic' in every 
case before passing an order, and that he should be held responsibie under section 
11 for obtaining an engagement from the petitioning relative or friend for the -
maintcmanr·e of tLP. lunatic in tho asylum and for this purpose the Civil Medical 
'forms 7 5 and 7 7 may very conveniently be combined in one document. 
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3. This Government do not consider tho dofinit.ion of a lunatic in the draft Bill 
flatisfactory and suggest for ,consid()ration the following:-

~' Lunatic" means and includes a person so diseased or affected in mind that 
he is dangerous to himself or others or is incapable of looking after himself or hie 
property. 

The Government further consider that advantage may be taken of the present 
opportunity to incorporate the provisions of the Scotch Law (Section 15 of 29 and 
30 Viet., Chap. 51) which allows admission of uncertified cases as voluntary 
boarders in asylums. The Governor in Council believes that such provisions will be 
taken advantage of occasionally even now, and that they will eventually be of consi
derable value. 

4. The following criticisms of specific clauses are for consideration:-
(i) Olause 2 should be amended so as to save the powers of District Court'! 

also from the effects of orders of the Magistracy passed under Part II, and the clauge 
might be expanded so as to make it clear that if a civil court has already t·efused to 
declare a person a lunatic and subsequent lunacy is alleged, the Magistrate should. 
be obliged to refer the petitioner to the civil court. 

(ii) Olause 5.-If the procedure of Part II of the Bill is retained, discretion 
may be given to the Magistrate to dispense with the second medical certifirate if for· 
reasons to be recorded in writing he thinks it desirable to do so. · · 

(iii) Olause 11.-The expression " friends of the said lunatic " is indefinite 
and the words "persons chargeable under any law for his maintenance" might be 
suitably substituted. 

(iv) In the letter from this Government to the Government of India, No. 215, 
Public, dated 25th March 1909, it was suggested that the words" any lunatic who is 
believed to be dangerous" occurring in the first proviso to clause 14 should b~ 
replaced by the words " any lunatic produ~ed before a Magistrate under the provisions 
of this section,, as the proviso as it stands seems to imply that only a dange1·ous 
lunatic may be handed over to his friend8 and a lunatic not dangerous must be sent 
to an asylum. I am to ask that this amendment may be further considered. For the 
words "the public asylum of the province ", "any public asylum " may be adopted. 

(v) Olause 15 (2).-The question of providing an alternative sentence of fiDG 
for minor cases of neglect or ill-treatment might be considered. 

(vi) In clause 16 (1) the words "at the request of the medical officer whll 
has been called in" and in clause 16 (2) "at the request of the medical officer " 
may be omitted. 

(vii) Olause 17 .-I am to suggest the omission of the second p·art of the clause, 
so that an officer in charge of a police station may posse&; the $arne powers and 
responsibilities in a Presidency town as elsewhere. If this is not acl't'pta.blc, I am to 
renew the suggestion made in this Government's letter No. 215, Publit'~ dated 25tL. 
March 1909, that the words" not below the rank of a Sub-Inspedor 1' t>houl,l be sub
stituted in this clause for." not below the rank of an Inspector." 

(viii) Regarding clause 20, I am to point out that the list of rchtin's irwli
gible to grant a medical certificate is not complete. For tho!'t' ,·cry e~m~idl'rabl·' 
sections of the community in Malabar and South Canam wh11 f,,Jtln,- .:\bnnu:lkk:lt:Jyn:,, 
and Aliya Santana Laws of Inberit.ance it is important· that unnlc~ nthilh'plww~. alln'' 

and nieces should be specifically disqualified undet· thi~ cl:m~~', :H,h.l 1 :un t,, 

the addition of these words. 



(ix} (Jlau 21.-There should be pmvision that .. 'OJ!e copy of_ the_ ~oa: 
order should be· sent direet to the 8nperintendent-o!the .Aaylum, and in o•r to~ 
again..llt the possibility of a reception order being held i# terrorem over the_ head ot· 
an alleged lunatic, the currency of an order might perhaps be restricted to .*lSVe~ 

I 

days. ~ 

{x) Olaue 24-.-Provision shobld be.made for cases in which the person legally 
bound to maintain the lunatic, though without su:fficient means for the payment of 
the whole cost, may be able to bear part of it. 

(xi) Olazue 25.-Under section 34 of the English Lunacy Act the consent of· 
the Judicial authority is necessary to all alterations in documents relating to private 
patients. This provision should be extended to the Indian Law if a Magistrate i& 
required to be a :puty to every reception order and shoUld be made applicable also to 
orders issued on inquisition. 

(xii) Clause 28 (1) of the Bill seems to presuppose that criminal lunatics are 
confined under the orders of Magistrates or Courts, whereas onder the existing law 
such lunatics are confined under the orders of the local Government. It is 
presumed that this alteration in wording is intentional and that the Government of 
India propose to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure so as to delegate to 
Magistrates and Conrf'B the powers which are now inherent in the local Government 
under sections 466 and 471, Criminal :Procedure Code. 

( xiii) Clause 30 of the Bill as drafted seems to be open to objection and th& 
word" directs" adopted from the English Law liable to create misapprehension. 
Release should be ordered by the authority which granted the reception order or by 
ca.ordinate or higher authority and not simply at the request of a petitioner. It 
seems desirable to assimilate so far as may be the procedure in clause SO to that laid 
down in clause 31. 

(xiv) Jn clause 35 the words "jurisdiction of the High Court" should btt 
altered to'' ordinary original Civil Jurisdiction of the High Court.'' 

(xv) As regards clauses 4~ and 43, Mr. Justice Bakewell suggests the proced
ure of the application for a new trial might be amended and brought into consonance 
with the practice of the High Court and a provision inserted that if the application 
has been heard by a single Judge an appeal shall lie from his order to a Bench as in 
ci vii cases. 

(xvi) <JlalUe 52.-For the indeterminate word "family" might perhaps be 
substituted " such members of the family as are dependent upon him for mainte
nance," which appears to be the intention of the draft. 

(xvii) OldtUJe 58.-It is desirable that this clause of the Bill should not 
conflict with the tenor of sections 24 and 3;!. of the Madras Court of Wards Act 

t 

1902, and the Governor in Council desires that the powers of the Court of WardB 
under that Aot may be saved by an express proviso to that effect. He knows 
of no reason why the discretion of the Court should be fettered in the way proposed 
in provisos (1) and (2) to clause 58. 

(xviii) Olause1 70 ~ 72.-The provisions in the English Act relating to 
correspondence and to visits of friends and to absence on trial might be usefully 
adopted in India, but this can perhaps more conveniently be provided for in the rules to 
be framed by the local Government after the Act has become law. This Government 
cone:urs with the Board of Revenue in thinking that the Collector should be empowered 



-to decline the management and also to claim his discharge in the manner provided by 
section 40 of the Guardian and Wards Act of 1890. The Bill should also state 
explicitly what action is to be taken by the Collector in respect of the estate when 
the lunatic dies. 

5. The Bill and Statement of Objects and Reasons were published in the Fort 
.St. George Gazette in English and the vernaculars on the dates shown below-

., 
English •• 
Hindustani 

•• 1Oth October 1911. 
• • 7th November 1911. 

Tamil, Telugu, Canareae and Mal11.yala.m • • 5th December 1911. 

6. In conclusion I am to expresi! the regret of the Governor in Council for the 
-delay in replying to your letter which is due in great measure to the late receipt of 
replies from gentlemen consulted. 

A selection from the criticisms whic4 have been received forms an annexure t<> 
.this letter. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

H. A. STUART, 
.Ay. Oldef Secr~tar!/· 

LAnn~xara. 



.ANN!!~XURE. 

I 
Letter-from H. D. 0. REILLY, Esq., I.C.S., Registrar, High Court, Madras. 
To-the Uhief St)cretary to Government. 
Dated-the 8th November 19ll. 
No.-Dis. 1392. 

In reply to your letter No. f016-3, Public, dated 12th October ~ 911, forward·
in(]' for opinion a copy of a Bill to consolidate and amend the law relatmg to Luuacy,. 
I :m directed to forward copies of minutes recorded by the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Benson_ 
and the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Bakewell and to state that the Honourable the Chief. 
Justice and tbe other Judges do not wish to make any observations on the Bill. 

ENCLOSURE. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Benson. 

I consider that the Bill embodies a useful measure of consolidation and amendment. I do· 
not propose to make any detailed observations. 

Tile Ho1i'ble Mr: Justice Bakewell. 

t'ection8 42 and 43.-The procedure of application for a new trial is not the practice of the
High Court, and it may ther~fore be provi~e~ that, if the applicati~n ~a.s been heard by a. 
E>ingle Judge, an appeal from h1s order shall he m the same manner as 1n o1v1l cases, 

Section 43 appears unnecessary, since the clauses nuder the heading " Judicial powers over · 
person and estate of lunatics " deal with the jurisdiction and procedure after inquisition. · In 
lieu thereof the words "and appoint committees of their persons and e~tates '' may be added to 
section 44 ( 1 ). The Court may be authorised to appoint the Official Trustee to be committee 
of the. estate of a lunatic, and this officer may be appointe<i Public Cnrator of the estates of 
lunatics. 

Sections 48 to 50.-Tbe Madras High Court does not possess a Master in Lunacy,_ and it 
will be more convenient to omit the references to a Master in these sections and section 64, and_ 
to amend section 63 by enabling certain powers to be delegated by rule to the .Master. 

II 
ietter-£rom F. H. HAMNET·r, Esq., l.C.S., District and Sessions Judge,. 

Ooimbatore. 
· To-'-the Chief ::3ecretary to Government. 
Dated-the 2nd November 1911. 
No.-9042. 

In compliance with Memorandum No. 6016-2, dated 12th October 11:111, in the 
Public department, requesting me to submit to Government an expression of my 
opinion on the provisions of the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to 
lunacy, I have the honour to report as follows. · 

2. The consolidation of the law in the manner proposed appears to me to be 
desirable. I have nothing to urge against the proposals made in the Bill for bringing 
the law and procedure in India more in accordance with modern English Lunacy 
Law, except with regard to clause 94. This new provi~:~iou might in certa:ln cases
cause hardship, if the only institutions which are to be iicensed as asylums are those 
managed by a medical officer or medical practitioner as defined in the Bill. I wish 
to bring to noticE a case within my personal knowledge, in which the District 
Medical officer. of a district in this Presidenoy refused to recommend a grant from 
the funds of the 'I'aluk Board to a private lunatic asylum on the sole ground that 
the ~ative medical.pmctitioner who worked the institution was a mere quack. I 

2 
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-was infonned by educated Indian gentlemen that some of their relatives had been 
-cured or had derived considerable benefit by being sent to this institution, which was 
under the management of a Brahmin who treated his patients in accordance with the 
modes of treatment prescribed in some old Sanskrit works which he had studied. 
He was a quack, as that word is understood by European qualified medical practi~ 
tioners, but the patients in his institution seem to have been well cared for and treated 
kindly and seem to have derived benefit from the mode of treatment adopted. In 
my opinion, if clause 94 is to be strictly enforced, it is desirable that the grant of a 
license to a private asylum should not be based on a report of a single medical 
·Officer but should be made the subject of an enquiry by a committee appointed by 
Government, who should be required to enquire into the working of the institution 

·and ascertain whether the patients are kindly treated and well looked after and 
whether favourable results are obtained, in the way of cures. I am of opinion that 
if licenses are refused where these conditions are fulfilled, merely on the ground that 
the practitioner in charge of the institution is a quack in the English sense, such a 
·procedure would be opposed to the sentiments of many educated natives of India. 

3. I am not aware of the existence of any private institution for the treatment 
-of lunatics in this country, which is wholly supported by privata endowment or sub~ 
·scriptions and where patients are not received for payment, but it is possible that such 
institutions may exist or may be founded. Olause 94 of the prop >Sed Bill would not 
apply to them, though I am unable to see that any good reason exists for not bringing 
such charitable institutions under the complete control of Government, if private 
institutions of the same class, where a fee is paid for the admission of patients, are 
brought under control It would be possible for all private institutions, where 
lunatics were received for treatment, to evade the law, if no fees were charged for 
individual patients but contributions were obtained for their upkeep from those who 
sympathised with them, among whom would doubtless be found many of the relations 

:3nd friends of patients who derived benefit by treatment in them. 

4. I now proceed to offer my remarks on speoial clauses of the proposed Bill. 

Olause 11.-Clause 11 and other clauses in the Bill, which provide for the friends or 
-the relatives of the lunatic being required to pay his cost of maintenance, are so worded 
that they can only be required to meet this cost if they have sufficient means to meet 

-the entire cost. Now the cost of maintenance of a lunatic is defined in clause 3 (~) 
as including the cost of lodging, maintenance, clothing, medicine, and care of the 
lunatic, and though the total sum required for all these purposes may be beyond the 
~means of a lunatic's friends or relations, they may be quite able to afford to pay a 
contribution towards the whole cost. lt seems to me that they should be required 
to pay such reasonable contribution even when they have not sufficient means to pay 
the whole cost. I would suggest, therefore, that clause 11 and other clauses in the 
Bill, which provide that friends or relations should pay the cost of maintenance of a 
lunatic, should be amended so as to ·require them to contribute such reasonable sum 

cas they can afford towards the cost, even when they are unable to meet the whole 
cost of such maintenance. 

Clauses 89 and 90 provide the procedure by which any authority which has 
made a reception order under clauses 14, 15 or 17 may order the cost of maintenance 
-of the lunatic to be met, and clause 87 provides that when a lunatic is admitted 
-under a reception order and no agreement has been taken from his friends or his 
relations and no order has been made by the court for the payment of his maiute~ 
nance, then the cost of maintenance shall be paid by Government to the person in 
·.Charge of the asylum. It follows then, in the case of every lunatic with regard to 
whom a reception order has been made, that either the cost for his maintenance can 
be recovered by proper application under clause 89 by the authority making the 
-order of reception, or that the expenses of maintenance must under clause 87 be met 
by Government, where such order cannot be obtained and his friends and relatives 
have not undertaken voluntarily in writing to pay the cost of his maintenance. It 
cseems, therefore, to be quite unnecessary to give power to the person iu charge of the 
lunatic asylum under clause 11 of the Bill to refuse to admit a lunatic, for whom a 
reception order has been obtained, unless his friends engage to pay the cost of his 
maintenance, where they appear to such officer to have sufficient means to do so. 
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In my opinion, clause 11 of the Bill is unnecessary, and a sub-clause should, I 
think, be added to clause 10 directing the magistrate to enquire whether the friends 

·-or the relatives of the lunatic are prepared to enter into an engagement to pay the 
cost of his maintenance, and, if not, to make an application under clause 81:J, where 
that clause is applicable, or to take the necessary steps to ensure the payment of the 
expenses of the lunatic by Government to the person in charge of the asylum. 

Clause lR (1).-Clause 13 ( 1) of the Bill reproduces the present law, but I would 
.·suggest that it seems hardly necessary to make it imperative that officers in charge 
of police stationl:! should apprehend or cause to be apprehended and taken to the 
magistrate all persons wandering at large who are deemed to be lunatics. This provi
sion of law is not, I think, at present strictly enforced, and it seems hardly necessary 

·that it should be, having regard to the fact that many wandering lunatics are quite 
barmless to them1:1>elves and others and that many persons in this country deem it a 
.pious duty to feed and clothe such persons. I would therefore suggest that the power 
given to officers in charge of the police station in regard to the apprehension of harm
let~s lunatics under this clause might be permissive and. that its exercise should not be 
imperative. 

Olau8e 14.-Clause 14, which is also a reproduction of the present law, leaves it 
purely to the discretion of the magistrate to decide whether a lunatic is a proper 
·person to be detained, and the provisos to this clause do not lay down, as I think they 
ought to, that a magistrate should not order the detention of a harmless lunatic, solely 

-on the ground that he is found wandering, if a friend or relative engages in writing to 
. see that he is properly cared for, or if it is found that persons in the locality where he 
·Tesides do in fact feed him and attend to his material wants. If all harmless 
·wandering lunatics were sent to asylums, it seems to me that a number of new 
. asylums would have to be opened. · 

· Clause 16.-Clause 16 does not provide where the lunatic should be detained 
pending examination by the medical officer, and I would suggest that a sentence should 

· be added that such detention should only be in places prescribed by rules framed by 
·Government under clause 92 (b). Sub-jails, in my opinion, are not proper places 
for such detention, as no proper arrangements exist for the custody of the lunatics in 
them pending medical examination. I remember a case in which a medical officer 
was unable to make up his mind about the lunacy of a person detained in a sub-jail 
·for some considerable time where the person in question one day ran amuck and 
·murdered the warder and other persons· before he was secured. 

Olau8e 21.-The provision in clause 21 that a reception order, provided it appears 
t.o be in conformity with the Act, shall be sufficient authority for the petitioner, or any 
person authorised by him in the case of an order made on petition, to take a lunatic 
and convey him to the place mentioned in the order and for his reception and detention 
therein, and that the order may be acted on without further evidence of the signature 
or jurisdiction of the person making it, may be open to abuse in this country where 
such orders may easily be forged, and it seems to me to be desirable to insert a 
clause in the Bill directing the visitors of an asylum or the officer in charge of an 
asylum to inluire into the validity of such reception order under which an alleged 
lunatic is being detained. A clause seems to be desirable making it penal to procure 
the detention of a lunatic under a forged order. At any rate it seems to me 

. desirable that a copy of the reception order should be sent direct to the officer in 
<Jharge of the asylum. 

Clause :::::3.--,..The words" committee of the person of the lunatic" in clause 23 (a) 
-are not defined. The committee is no doubt that referred to in section l3 of Act 
XXXIV of 1858, ~hich is reprodueed in clause 47, but I think it would be well to 
.define the phrase in the new Bill, as the word occurs in several clauses, e.g., clauses 
.2, 2~, 47, 53 and 57. 

ClauRe 24.-The remarks made above with regard to the recovery of the cost of 
·maintenance under clause 11 apply also to the provisos to clause 24. 

Ola'ltse 28 (:2 ).-Clause 28 (2) embodies in the Bill the provisions of section 4 71 ( 4) 
·of the Criminal Procedure Code, under which Government may empower an officer in 
· charge of a jail to discharge all or any of the functions of the Inspector-General 
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under section 4 72, Criminal Procedure Code. It is therefore necessary that in the· 
table of enactments repealed the words "section 4 71 ( 4 ), Criminal Procedure Code, . 
except in so far as it relates to sections 4 73 and 4 7 4 of that Code", should be 
entered under heading V. 

Olauae dO.-The word" directs" in this clause appears to me to be inappropriate· 
and I would substitute for it. the word ''applies"· 

Clause ~9.- Instead of the words " rules in force for the examination of such 
person in other cases", I would substitute " rules in force for the examination of· 
such persons when cited as witnesses in civil suits"· 

O!au11e 52 (4:).-The word" family'' is used in this clause instead of "such mem
bers of his family as are dependent on him for maintenance " which seems to be what 
is intended and which are the words used in clauses 6:! and 82 of the Bill. In the 
notes on ciauses, printed at the end of the Bill, I find a note under clause 82 to the 
effect that the phrase " such members of the family as are dependent on him for their 
maintenance " bas been substituted for the word " family'' in view of the decision in 
I.L.R., XXIII Cal., 512. But this has not been done in clause 52 (4) or clauses 59 
and 89 of the Bill. 

Clause 94.-I have already commented on this clause in my general rem arks. 
Olause 98.-Provision might be made in this clause that no criminal complaint 

shall be entertained against any person for anything purporting to be done under the 
Act without the sanction of Government or such other authority as may be appointed 
to grant such sanction under rules framed under clause 92, 

5. I would recommend that rules should be framed under clause 92 fixing the 
fees which medical officers can claim for granting the certificates required under 
certain clauses of the Bill. 

Ill 
Letter-from H. D. 0. REILLY, Esq., I.O.S., Registrar, High Court, Madras. 
To-the Ohie£ Secretary to Government. 
Dated-the 8th November 1911. 
No.-R.O.C. 2968. 

I am directed to forward a letter, D. No. 2768: dated 30th October 1911, from 
the District Judge of Tinnevelly, in which he submits his opinion regarding the 
I.unacy Bill in compliance with your Memorandum No. 6016-2, Judicial, dated 
12th October l 911. 

ENCLOSURE. 

Letter-from F. D.P. OLDFIELD, Esq., District Judge, Tinnevelly. 
To-th11 Chief Secretary to Government (through the Registrar of the High 

Court, Madras). 
Dated-the ;;Oth October 1911. 
No.-D. 2768. 

I have the honour to submit the following with reference to the Lunacy Bill in compliance 
with your Memora.nduTU t\o. 601?-2, da!ed 12th Octobe~ l!:lll. I restric~ comroent to two 
points. (1) the number of the med1cal cerbfioates to be reqmred, (2) the machtnery proposed for 
recovery from the lunatic's estate or relatives of expenses incurred on his behalf. 

2. In the case of a reception order made by a magistrate on petition two medical certifi
cates are requit-ed under section 5 (I) ; in the case ot such an order made otherwise than on 
petition only one is rtquired under section 14. Inquisitions regarding lunacy under Chapter 
IV can be initiated in accordance with existing practice without the production by the applicant 
for them of any medical certificate and on his verified petition alone. 1 take exception to the 
requirement of two ~e~ical certificates in conn~ction wi~h recep~ion or~ers under section .J (l) on 
the ground that (1) IUSlStence on a second ~ertlficate wtll b.e. d1ffi.cult m the mufassal, (2) it will 
tend to defeat what I presume to be the obJect. of the pronswns m questiou. I note that under 
section 5 (3) the procedure of reception on petition is at present to be confined to Preoidenc-v 
tovms. But it is advisaLle that it shcmld not include requiremcntB, which may make it!J 
extension to the mufassal impracticable, in ca~e such extension should be thought a(lvisable in 
.the future, 
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Firstly, it is at present, and in my opinion will for some time be, im~ossible for a. mufas~a.l 
petitioner to comply with the requirements of sections 18 and 19. Even 1f the powers of nohn
cation conferred. on the Local.Government by section 2 (7) (8) are used to the largest reasonable 
extent the only persons entitled to give certificates will in most districts and probably for many 
years be the District Medical and Sanitary Officer and his subordinates. There are even in 
head-quarter stations practically no medical men with definite qualifications in private practice, 
except missionaries and ptmsioned civil_ apothec~ries and hos~ital assistants. The former are· 
not likely to care to. take work of a quast-contenbous, or forensiC character. The latter would 
command little confidence. The second certificate would therefore almost invariably be that of 
a subordinate of the District Medical and Sanitary Officer, and would (apart from the qualifica
tions of its author) be of little independent value. The result of requiring it would in fact be 
merely additional e:xpense to the petitioner 

Secondly, the procedure of reception on petition is, it is to be presumed, intended to provide 
~;che~p, s~eedy and su~mary metho~ in c!lses i~ wh.ich the lu:aat~c's es~ate is ~s~gnifl.oant, but 
m whwh ];ns detention m an asylum 1s demable m h1s own and his neighbours mterest ; and 
it is no doubt advisable that such a method should be provided. But it will be useless in 
practice, if ;it is made, as the requirement of a second certificate will tend to make it as expen
sive as the more cumbrous procedure by inquisition. An additional occasion for expense, 
not clearly necessary, should therefore be avoided. It will no doubt be advisable for the 
Magistrate to have a second opinion before him, when that is possible. But it would be a pity 
if the necessity for one ever stood in the way of the extension of these provisions. I submit 
that the interest of the lunatic will be sufficiently safeguarded, jurisdiction being already 
confined to the Superior Magistrates enumerated in section 2 (6), if it is laid down that in areas, 
to which this part of the Act may be extended in future, the Magistrate will, if the Local 
Government so directs, be at liberty to dispense with the production of a second· certificate for 
reasons to be recorded by him. He would then be enabled to aot in cases in Vl'hich the· 
condition of the lunatic is clear and inadvisable delay or unreasonable expense would ba, 
entailed, if a second certificate had to be produced. 

3. I turn to the provisions for recovery of the cost of the lunatic's detention. It is most 
adyisable thab they shoulu be clear, obligatory and effective, if the int9rests o£ Government are 
to be protected. When the lunatic is detained under a reception order, section 11 imposes on 
the person in charge of the asylum the duty of requiring the friends of the lunatic to engage 
to pay the cost of his maintenance, unless it appears to him that they have not means to do so. 
This may work satisfactorily in the Presidency towns, where the Superintendent of the Lunatic 
Asylum is within the areas from which the lunatic has come though even then he has not (so far 
as I know) the knowledge or staff necessary to enable him to prosecute enquiries and will 
eventually be dependent ou the Presidency Magistrate for information. It will, however, be 
absolutely ineffective, should these provisions eventually be extended to the mafassal, since the 
Superintendents of the Central Asylums concerned will be in most cases remote from the 
lunatics' homes. They will then be dependent on the Magistrate for information, and it will be 
as well to impose the duty of deciding as to the liability of the lunatic's estate or relations on 
him in the first instance. He could naturally and conveniently do so, when the parties are 
before him, in continuation of his enquiry into the merits of the petition. 

. J observe next that the section should contain a reference to the liabilit7 of the estates of 
the lunatic (if an:y) and that the expression in it " friends of the lunatic ' is indefinite, and 
might advantageously be replace.d by'' persons chargeable tmder any law with his maintenance." 

It is a f.urther defect in the ~ection that it empowers the Superintendent of the Asylum 
only to reqmre the persons respons1ble to engage to pay the cost of the lunatic's maintenance 
and provides no summary method of recovery. A suit on the engagement thus taken would be 
expensive,, protracted and troublesome. to the Ruperintend~nt. It might also not prove 
remunerahve, when the stage of executwn was reached. Section 87 no doubt provides that in 
cases in which no engagement has been taken, Government must pay the cost of the lunatic's 
maintenance aud sections 89 and 90 provide a procedure for summary recovery if the lunatic has 
an estate or if any person is legally bound to maintain him. But, firstly,' the obligation of 
Government should be stated as arising only if the two last-mentioned conditions also are not 
fuliilled. An~ n~xt the n;ac~inery proposed is cumbrous. It will be grotesque for the High 
~ou~~ and fuhl~ for the D1stnct Court to occupy themselves over the imposition of so petty a 
hab1lity .. It will be far better that, as proposed above, the whole matter should bo disposed of by 
the .Magistrate, when he makes the reception order. He should be empowered to direct that 
paymy~ts be made _direct to the 'uperintendent of the Asylum, and to recover them from the 
lunatic f:! es~ate ?t (1,£ he has none) from. the persons legally responsible, a procedure similar t() 
that p:esc~lbPd m Chapter XXXVI, Cnminal Procedure Code, being provided. A procedure of 
that k:nd 1s uo ~o.ubt prop9sed in Mection 15 : but it would not appeat· applicaule to cases o£ 
recopt10u on pehtwn. 

3 
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Section 24 deals with chargeability lor lunatics eo found on inquisition. It calls only for 
the remark that the proviso takes no account of cases in which the lunatic or his relati\•es have 
means to pay part, but not the whole, of the cost of hie maintenance. The words "or any part 
thereof" may be added after the word " cost,, in both places in which the latter occurs. 

Section 87 is the remaining section on the subject. It requires amendments eorrespon·Jing 
with those proposed in others with reference to the ability of relatives to pav a part, but not the 
whole, o£ the charge and the liability of the lunatic's estate. I observe that" the .Act contains no 
provision for recovery of the expenses of the lunatic's funeral in case of his death in the Asylum . 
. It is advisable that such provision should be inserted. 

IV 

Letter-from M.R.Ry. T. SADASIVA. AIYA.R .A.vargal, B.A., M.L., District and 
Sessions Judge, Ganj~m. 

To-the Chief Secretary to Government. 
.Daied-Berhampur, the 1st November lllll. 
No.-4322. 

With reference to the memorandum of the Government, dated 12th October 
1911 (No. 60 16-2), inviting my opinion on the Indian Lunacy Bill of 1911, I have 
ihe honour to state as follows. 

Part II of the Act relates to '' Reception of Lunatics," orders for such 
reception to be made by magilltrates. Though section 5 (3) ordinarily confines 

··"Reception orders'' to Presidency towns, the Local Government can extend the 
power of passing orders to magistrates in areas outside Presidency towns. Section 2 
of the Act saves the powers of the High Courts (Part III, Chapter IV) from the 
effects of the orders of the magistrates. But it does not save the powers of the 
District Courts (.Part I II, Chapter V) from the effects of the orders of the magistl'ates 
passed under Part II. Section 2 has to be mo1ified by saYing the powers of District 
Courts also and by adding a clear explanation that all orders passed by the High 
Court or the Registrar of the High Court or the District Court under Part III shall 

. be carried out by magistrates and shall supersede the orders of magistrates if in· 
consistent with such orders of the District Court or the High Court or the Registrar 
of the High Court. 

2. In section 6, clause ( 1 ), after the word " relative " the words .: by blood or 
marriage" might be added (see clauses 77 to 79). 

3. In section 12, reference is made to "Administrative Medical officer"· 
This has not been defined in the Bill or in the Act II of 1877. Section 3 of Act II 
of 187 7 refers to certain high medical officers, namely, the Principal :Medical Officer of 
His Majesty's Forces in India and so on. It is better that the phrase "Administra
tive Medical officer" is clearly defined. 

4. Section 14 refers to " the public asylum of the Province." It is better 
to make this clear by using the expression "the public asylum or one of the public 
asylums established by the Government of the Province'' (see definition of asylum 

. in section 3 (1); see also section 85 which contemplates the establishment of more 
than one asylum by the Government). 

5. In section 23, reference is made to "the Master of the Court". There is 
no officer of t.he High Court at Madras now known to the public as "Master", that 
is, after the Supreme Court was transformed to "the High Court on its Original Side ':. 
It is better that in this section and in sect1ons 48, 49, 5v, 63 and 64:, the word 
" Master " be substituted by the words " The Registrar of the lligh Court on its 
Original Side ''. 

6. In section 35, the phrase " a person subject to the jurisdiction of the Court", 
that is, the High Court, is very ambiguous. Every person in the Madras Presidency 
is subject either to the original or appellate jurisdiction of the High Court at 
Madras. A comparison of the old Acts ::14: and 35 of 18b8 shows that the Supreme 
Court had jurisdiction over cases of lunacy in Presidency tuwns and the J>istriet 
Courts over "the estates of lunatics not subject to the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
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Courts of Judicature". Helice, in section 35, the words "jurisdiction of the High 
Court" should be altered into ·'ordinary original civil jurisdiction of the High 
Court". Again, it must be made clear whether the jurisdiction depends on the 
resz'dence of the lunatic or on his being the owner of property within the limits of 
the ordinary original civil jurisdiction of the High Court. The wording of section 
65 (which gives jurisdiction to the District Court) seems to make jurisdiction depend 
on residence; for, the wording in that section is ''the District Court within whose 
jurisdiction such person is residing"· In I.L.R. 8 Cal., 263, also, the application 
was made to the District Judge of Patna within whose jurisdiction the lunatic was 
then rrsiding. lf the High Court's jurisdi'ction also depends on the residence of the 
lunatic, the provisions in section 40 (1) (following section 8 of Act 34 of 1858) as 
to the inquisition in cases where "the alleged lunatic is not within the local limits 
of the jurisdiction of the Court'' become meaningless unless, after the institution 
of proceedings, the lunatic has changed his residence. (In section 40 (1) also "the 
ordinary original civil jurisdiction " should be substituted for the words " the 
jurisdiction ''.) In order that the jurisdiction of the District Courts and the High 
Court may not clash, clear provisions as to the conditions of the respective jurisdic
tions should be laid down. If the jurisdiction depends on the existence of the 
lunatic's property within the limits, cases in which the properties lie in the limits of 
different jurisdictions should be provided for. If courts get concurrent jurisdiction, 
provision should be made for stay of proceedings in the inferior court or in the 
court which took cognizance later in point of time. 

7. In section 42, the ~Words '' or reviews '' may be added between the words 
'' new trials " and '' in civil cases" at the end of the section. The phrase '' new 
trials" is usually connected with trials in the .Presidency Small Cause Courts alon~. 

8. In section 44, clause (2), the word ''commitment'' occurs in two places. 
']'hat word is not of use in Indian enactments in the sense in which it is used in 
English enactments and it is better to add the words " of the charge " after the word 

·" commitment '' to make the meaning clP-ar. . 

9. In section 58, proviso (2), it is enacted that the Court of Wards assuming 
·:and managing a lunatic's property should. get the High Court's orders as to the 
disposal of the surplus income of the lunatic's estate. I do not see sufficient reason 
to fetter the discretion of the Court of Wards and I would omit that proviso. 

10. Section 84 of the Act (following section 22 of Act 35 of 1858) is very 
vague as to appeals. The phmse "Rules in force for appeals in miscellaneous cases " 
is not reasonably clear. Are second appeals to the High Court allowed from orders 
of courts subordinate to the District Court? A clearer enunciation of the rule as 
to appeals (that orders under such and such sections shall have the force of decrees 
and shall be subject to appeals and second appeals as if they were orders having the 
force ofdecrees passed under the Civil Procedure Code) seems desirable. 

v 
Letter-from Surgeon-General W. B. BANNERMAN, M.D., I.M.S., Surgeon-General 

with the Government of Madras. 
To-the Chi~f Secretary to Government. 
Dated-the 2nd November 1911. 
No.-97 /715. 

With reference to Public department Memorandum No. 6016-2, dated the 12th 
October ~911, forwarding for remarks copy of a Bill to consolidate and amend the 
law relatm.g to lunacy, etc., I have the honour to forward herewith letter from the 
S~perinten~ent, Lunatic Asylum, Madras, and to say that I am in entire agreement 
w1th the VIews expressed therein. 

2. The pro~os~d rules regarding reception orders appear to place obstacles in the 
way of ~asy and. pz:.vate admission to asylums. Their only obvious advantage is the 
prevention. of cnmmal and false incarceration, but as pointed out by the Superintend
ent, Lunat1c Asylum, the precautions against this are amply sufficient. Firstly the 
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wholesome dread of the law entertained by tho Superintendent of the Asylum and: 
secondly the monthly inspection by the official visitors afford assurance that no person 
can be unlawfully detained, 

3. Volunteer boarders should be encouraged and no obstacles such as appearance 
before a magistrate should be enforced. 

4. I agree that the terms "Lunatic" and ''.Asylum" should be abolished and 
some such appellation as "Mental Infirmary" be substituted. 

The term "Lunatic " may be changed to "Mental patient." 
5. If section VII of the old Act XXXVI (page 84 of code containing the laws 

relating to lunatics) be retained, the present Indian procedure would be improved by 
incorporating the present bond (Civil Medical Form No. 77) with Form B (Civil 
Medical Form No. 7 5) (copies attached for rderence). 

ENCLOSURE. 

Letter-from Captain P. HEFFERNAN, !.M.S., Superintendent,' :Madras Lunatio · 
Asylum. 

To-the Personal Assistant to the Surgeon-General with the Government of 
Madras. 

Dated-Madras, the October 1911. 
No.-ll4. 

I have the honour to return copy of proposed Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating 
to lunacy forwarded to me with your No. 1241,1, dated 18th October 1911, for remarks ; and 
to submit' the :following remarks with reasons therefor:-

I. In my opinion the whole of the proposed legislation regarding reception orders on 
petition (viz., Part II, seotion 4 to section 10, both inclusive) is unnecessary, is a retrograde and 
a reactionary step, and is in no sense an improvement on the present legislation regarding the 
admission of private insanes to asylums. , In this matter, the present Indian procedure is superior 
to the English one, 'but, would, however, be considerably improved by incorporating the present 
bond (vid6 G.Os .. No. 325 and 35 of the 9th and 29th M~y 1882) w~t~ the presen.t adrnis~ion 
order (Form· B) m o~e dooumen~, so t~at the person effectmg the admwswn of a _pnvate pah~nt 
would, ipso facto be hable for h1s mamtenance and subsequent removal. A shght alteratwn 
would also be required in section 30, if this suggestion should be adopted. 

There is no necessity whatever for a magisterial enquiry-the English law in this matter is 
distinctly not to be imitated-and I am convinced that this proposed legislation will interfere 
considerably with the utility of Indian lunatic asylums. My reasons are fully given below. 

II. A most useful provision in the English Lunacy Law has been omitted, viz., the 
provision for the admission o£ uncertified cases, a.s volrntary boarders. A similar provision 
ought to be included in tbe Indian Bill. 

m. The expressions "Lunatic " and " Lunacy " art) obsolete, and ought to be droppe:i. 
The term " Asylum" has also acquired an undesirable significance and "Hospital" ought to be 
substituted. The English Royal Commission on the care of the feeble·minded has recommended 
that the expression« Lunatic" and" Asylum'' should be dropped and " Menta.l defective'' and 
" Hospital " substituted. 

IV. ·with these exceptions, the Bill appears to me to be an admirable one in all respects. 

&asnns for these remarks. 

Lunatic asylums in India have got two distinct functions to perform:-
(a) To serve as hospitals for the treatment aud cure of acute cases of mental disease ; 
(b) To serve as homes in which chronic and congenital mental defect.i ves may spend their 

lives with the maximum comfort and safety for themeelves and the general community. 
The proposed Bill entirely loses sight of or ignores the first· function (a) and by introduciucr 

such an obstacle as a magisterial enquiry into the way of admitting private patients for treaf.. 
ment it deals a paralysing blow to the great object we all have so much at heart, Yiz .. the 
"Ho.;pitalisation" of the lunatic a_sy_lums. This blow is followed up b,r another, viz., the 
omission of a provision for the adm1sston of voluntary paying boarders, which provision is in 
force in England, and to which there cannot be any possible ohjection in India. 

On the Continent o£ Enrope and in .America., every effort is now made t,) treat acute rases 
of mental disease.~ instit~~ions w~th?ut any_ certification wh~tever. ds nn example, I wo 11J,i 
irultance the cond1t10ns whiCh obtam m the kmgdom of Bavana. 
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. There is a Rtate Lunatic Asylum at Eglfing, worked on the villa system and accommo
·dating 1,100 patients There is also a St.ate support~d mental infir~ary or clinic in Munich 
intu which between 1,500 and 2,000 patients suffermg from the d1fferent forms- o£ mental 
disease are admitted annually, without any form of judicial certification whatever. There is 
attached to this institution an out-patient department which treats an average of about 50 
patients per week. The clinic is under the management of Professor Kraepelin, one of the 
greatest living authorities on mental dise~-~e. About 500 cases are transferred annually from 
the Munich clinic to the State asylum. . ·· .. . . 

Similar institutions and practices are met with in other German States, in France and in 
Italy. Unfortunately the time and means for verifying the facts concerning the institutions in 
these cuuntl'ies are not now at my disposal; but I am aware that " Observation hospitals" for 
mental disease have been and are being established by law in Italy; and French mental clinics 

a. uch as the S11lpetriere in Paris and a similar institution at Lyons have a world-wide reputation. 

· In England too, a similar movement is making itself felt and out-patient dep'artments are 
being established in connexion with certain lunatic asylums, e.g,, Wakefield. . 

I am glad to be able to state that my predecessor in charge of the Madras asylum is in 
complete agreemeut with me, as to the undesirability of making a judicial inquiry by a magis
- ·· trate necessary for the a4mission of private 
~ Viii• this office letter No. 610, dated 8th September 1908. · patients, and has left his opinion on record in 

th~ following terms • :-

" I entirely disagree with this. It is much too severe on the whole class of private patients. 
" The oM thing that a patient's friends beg is that there may be as little publicity as possible in 
"connection with the patient and for very obvious reasons. As it is, great difl:lcultv is experi
" enced by many o£ them, as they have to take the lunatic to two medical men, each of whom 
" demands a certain amount of time for observation before he will sign form A; and now it is 
"proposed to cart him to the Presidency Mf!.gistrate who may be in the midst of a case or unable 
"to attend to him at once." 

"Again considering that all papers of every admission must be placed before the official 
''visitors once a month and that these visitors must see and examine him (section 3 of Act 36 o£ 
"' 18.58), it seems to me that the public are very well protected, as it is, apart from the fact that 
"medical officers must get into serious trouble in casA of error-a fact which they are only too 
" well aware of." 

- " From my experience, I have no hesitation in saying that many m1re paying patients 
" would reap the benefit of the asylum as a hospital, were it not that the diffioultie& and publwity 
~·which attend admission at present, are &uch as they are." 

Since January 1909, there have been 66 private admissions into the Madras luna tio 
asylum. Of these, twenty were discharged recovered after periods of tre,1tment lasting from 
14 days to nearly ::! years; ten were handed over to their relatives much improved, and of these 
thme are now completuly recovered to my own personal knowledge; five were handed over to 
their friends withont improvement; seven died; and twenty four still remain in the institution. 
I feel certain that, if a magisterial enquiry was required before admission of these cases, many 
of them would not have sought admission to the institution. 

The" idea that a sane individual, could under present conditions be incarcerated by 
unscrnpuH:ms relatives in a Government lunatic asylum, is a chime1•a. No doubt, in the silly 
season, when .sensational ''copy" is scarce, a gutter press will still dish up tales of such 
occurrences. Bunyan's "Man with the muck Rake" will exist until the end of time, and on. 
this account, the life of an Asylum Superintendent, like that of Gilbert's police man, will never 
be quite a happy one. With specially trained officers in charge of the institutions and medical 
officers on the boards of visitors, such a risk is about a~:~ great as the danger of being buried 
alive! One can, however, only sit and marvel at the omniscience of the magistrate,-able to 
tell at a glance whether the medical officer and medical practitioner who certified the patient 
are right or wrong ! ! 

- As regards my third objection, the term" Lunatic" is a relic of a barbarous age, when 
all human beings were under the influence of some heavenly body or other; but the unfortunate 
mental sufferer alone was under that of the moon! ! The Government of New Zealand, and of 
the State of New York, to mention two examples, have expunged the terms "Lunatic" and 
"Asylum" from their codes. I have ·already quoted the recommendation of the Rnyal 
Commission on the .. c::~re of the f.eeble-minded. 

·A gentleman who was treoted in this institutivn in the present . year, and made a good. 
recovery, a clergyman, wrote to me a short time ago and suggested that I should petition 
Government to change the name of the illstitution to that of the '' MADl<AS MENTAL lNFIR· 
MARY". I cordially agreed with him, and seize the preBent occasion to carry his suggestion int() 
effect. 

4 
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CIYIL lUDICA.L FoB:d No. 75~ 

FORM B. 

O.aDD POK THE REcEPTION OP .._ PRIVATE PunNT (sEE SEOTION VII). 

I, the undersigned, hereby request you to .nlL:tlH'Il--------------

a lunatic (or an idiot, or a person of unsound mind) as a patient into your asvlum. Subjoined 
is a statement respecting the · 
(Signed) Name 

Occupation (if 
Place of abode------------
Degree of relationship (if any), or other circumstances of connexion""''"ith the patient ___ _ 

Dated this, ___ day of 190 . 

To 
THE SuPERINTENDENT, LuNATIC AsYLUM AT MADRAS. 

STATEMENr. 

[If any oft~ particu'lar8 ill tliis 8tatement be not knoum, the fact to be so stated.] 

Name of the Patient, with Christian name at length---------------
Sex and age ______________________________ __ 

Married, single, or wi'do1r~ecl _______________________ _ 

Condition of life, and previous occupation (if any) _________ ,;__. _______ _ 
The religious persuation, as far as known __________________ _ 

Previous place of 
Whether first u•Y~~-----------------------

Age (if known) on first attack------------------
When and where previously under care and treatment 

Duration of existing attack------------------·------
Supposed cause 

Whether subject to epilepsy -------------------·---Whether suicidal __________________________ _ 

Whether dangerous to others-----------------------
Whether found lunatic by inqui~ition or enquiry under order of date of Commission 

or order for inquisition or enquiry--------------------
Whether any member of patient's family has been or i~ affected with insanity------~ 

(Sign~:d) Name 

( WMre the person signing the statemmt iii not tl1e person,tcho signs the order, tl1e jollwing particulars 
c011cerning tk penon signiny tlte statement are to be added, namely.) 

Occupation (if any) _____________________ _ 

Place of abode 
Degree of relationship (if any), or other circumstances of connexion with the patient ___ _ 



of 

of 

and 

of 

15 ·. 

KNOW ALL MEN by these presents that we 

Cxvtt. MEDICAL FoRM No. 77 .. 

a~e held and firmly bound unto the Bight Honourable the Secretary of State for India in 
Council in the sum of rupees of lawful money of British India to 
be paid to the said Secretary of State or to his certain attorney successors or assigns fo:r which 
payment to be well and truly made we bind ourselves and each of us and any two of us and the 
executors administrators and legal repreAentatives of us and each of us and of any two of us
jointly and severally and respectively firmly by these presents sealed with our respective seal~. 
dated this day of 19 

WHEREAS 

of 
was on the day of 

19 , duly admitted into the Lunatic Asylum at Madras, and whereas before the said 

was so admitted in the said Asylum the Superintendent thereof required the above bounden. 

~ fu~~~~ 
the expenses which might be incurred by the said Secretary of State through the Government 
ot Madras for the lodging maintenance clothing medicine and care of the said 

not exceeding in the whole the· 
sum of rupees per month while the said 
shall be in the said Asylum which the above bounden 

and 

agreed av.d consented to do. Now the condition of the above-written bond or obligation is such 
that if the above bounden and 

or any one or more of them or the executors administrators or legal 
representatives of them or any one or more of them do and shall from time to time and all 
times hereafter well and effectually save defend keep harmless and indemnified the said 
Secretary of State his successors and assigns and his and their lands tenements goods chattles 

and e:ffects of from and against all expenses which may be incurred for the lodging maintenance
clothing medicine and care of the said 
not exceeding in the whole the sum of rupees per month S() 

long as the said 

shall be in the said Asylum. Then the above-written bond or obligation shall be void and of 
no effect, but otherwise the same shall be and remain in full force and virtue 

Signed sealed and delivered by the abovenam~d} 

. in the presence of 

Signed sealed and delivered by the a bovena.med} 

in the presence of 

Signed sealed and delivered by the abovenamed 1 
in the presence of .J 

.. 
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VI 
Froceedings of the Board of Revenue (Land Revenue), r~Iis. No. 4175, 

dated 8th November 1911 •. . . ~ . . . 

Read-the following paper:-

Memorandum-from Government, Public DE>partment. 
Dated-the 12th October 1911. 
No.-6016-2. 

' ' ' 

Resolution-~fis. No. 4175, dated Stk November 1911. 

The Board submits its remarks on the Lunacy Bill called for in Government 
Memorandum No. 6016-2, Public, dated 12th October 1911. 

2. It has not been possible in the time at the Board's disposal to take tha 
opinion of Collectors on the provisions of the BilL 

(i) Clause 70 (3) of the Bill which reproduces section 9 of .Act 35 of 1853 
authorises the Court of Wards to take up the management of the estate of a lunatic 
without r('ference to Government. But, under sections 9 and 15 of the Madras Court 
of Wards Act of 1902, the 8anction of Government 8bould be obtained before the 
Court of Wards can take ebarge of a lunatic\1 estate and the Board considers that a 
similar provision should be made in this BilL 

(ii) Under clause 72 ( 1) of the Bill the District Comt may direct the Collector 
to take charge of a lunatic's estate if it consists of land not subject to the jurisdiction 
of the Court of "\V ards. The Board would impose the further condition that the estate 
should consist of land paying revenue to Government. It accordingly recommends 
that clauses 70 (3) and 72 (I). of the Bill be ·revised so as to· provide that if the 
estate of a lunatic falls within the scope of the Court of .Wards Act and Government 
~auction the assumption of its management by the Court of Wards, the Court of Wards 
should take charge of it and that otherwise the District .Court t>hould appoint a 
manager or, if the property of the lunatic consists of land paying revenue to Govern
ment, may direct the Collector to take charge of it. 

(iii) The Bill leaves no option to the Collector to refuse to take charge of the 
estate of a lunatic when directed by·the District Conrt to do so. This is a defect 
both in the existing law and in the Bill and should in the opinion of the Board be 
remedied. A case has recentlv come to the notice of the Board from Malabar where 
the Collector has been charged with the control of u lunatic's estate which he would 
have refused had the law allowed him the option of doing so. The Board considers 
that the Collector should be empowered to refuse the management or to claim his 
discharge in the manum' provided by section 4 0 of the Guardian and Wards Act, 
1890. . 

(iv) Under clause 77 of the Bill, District Courts t:!an entertain petitions 
impugning the accuracy of the inventory furnished by managers who have been 
appointed by Collectors and pass orders thereon, and it is left to their discretion to 
refer such petitions to Collectors.. The Board considers that there is no necessity for 
any interference on the part of the District Courts with managers appointed by 
Collectors and that such i11terference is liable to produce friction between the 
Collector and the District Judge. 

(v) The term "Master of the Cpurt" is a term which requires definition to 
make its meaning plain. 

VII 
Letter-from J. P. BEDFORD, Esq., I.C.S., District Magistrate of Salem. 
To-the Chief Seoretarv to Go\·ornmont. 
Dated-the 19th October 1911. 
li"o.-1146-M.'\V. 

With reference to Memorandum No. 6016/2, Public, d~ted 12th Ortober 1911, I 
have the honour to submit the following obf'ervations. I will take the portions of the 
Bill dealt with in order of sections and chapters. 
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2. Section 3 (5).-The words "idiot or" ?light, I ~hink, be omi~ted, an idiot 
'being only one example of a person of unsound mmd. A gam, to t~e ordmary person, 
the phrase "person of unsound mind" conveys no more meanmg than the word 

·"lunatic" which it is intended to define. In these circumatances, the definition 
seems superfluous. 

3. Whether any real definition of the word "lunatic" is desirable is doubtful.· 
The definition of a lunatic aB a perBon who is unable to look after himself and his 
affairs is quoted with approval by Mercier, but any defi:q.ition which could be devised 
might have the effect of hampering a judge, rather than helping him. On the other 
hand, some assistance, by definition or otherwise, should, I submit, be afforded to 
the Court which has to pass a reception order under section 10. The language of 
section 30 (1) suggests that the reason for detention is that the lunatic has been 
found to be "dangerous and unfit to be at large." Perhaps a note under section 10 
would be the best means of making that point clear. ' 

. 4. The expression "dangerous and unfit to be at large" could not be 
·appropriately inserted in the general definition. It is not essential that a lunatic 
dealt with under section 13 (1) should be dangerous (his being dangerous is given as 
an alternative ground for action under that section), and action under section 13 (2) 
has nothing to do with the question of danger to the community. 

5. On the whole, I would respectfully suggest that the definition of lunatic be 
·amended on the lines of Mercier's definition or (better still) omitted. 

6. General remarks on clzapter 11.--It is impossible to overestimate the gravity 
of an enquiry, which may result in a man's confinement for the rest of his natural 
life, not merely for 15 or 20 years, as in the case of a Sessions Judge. In the 
statement of objects and reasons, it is claimed that "every care has been taken to 
prevent the i:rnproper confinement of any person in an asylum on a false charge of 
lunacy." Safeguards are provided in the Bill in the form of two medical opinions 
and a judicial pronouncement. A tribunal consisting of a magistrate and two doctors 
would, I think, provide a sufficient means of protecting the interests of the alleged 
lunatic : doctors sitting on such a tribunal would approach the subject with imparti
ality as well as authority. An unfortunate feature of the Blll, as it stands, is that, 
from the very initiation of the proceedings, the medical experts appear as advocates 
(presumably, well-paid advocates) of the petitioner and are committed by their 
expressed opinions as to the state of mind of the alleged lunatic. The magistrate is 
apparently expecte,t to accept their opinion in most cases [section 7 (2)], may, in no 
cjrcumstances, reject it at once [section 7 (3)], is hampered materially in regard to 
the scope and publicity of his enquiry (section 9) and must give his reasons, if he 
finally opposes the doctors, not if he agrees with them [section 10 (2)]. · 

7. I venture· to submit that, in these circumstances, the protection afforded to 
the alleged lunatic by the magisterial enquiry is illusory. Practically, the Magistrate 
has n~ option but to accept the view of the medical experts. It remains to see what 
protection is afforded by their certificates. 

8. The doctors, it will be observed, are not bound down by any really searching 
definition of lunacy [vide my comment on section 3 (5) above]. The provisions of the 
Evidence Act are overridden on their behalf, and ;the usual safeguards of cross
examination, open enquiry and statement on oath are denied to the alleged lunatic 
[sections 9 ·and 18 (3)]: It is, doubtless, laid down that each doctor should say that 
he has .seen the patient once [section 18 (2)], but, even if he has not seen the patient, 
the omJss.ion is apparently no ground for dismissing the petition, but only for adjourning 
the case m order to enable the doctor to supply the omission [compare section 18 (2) 
with section 7 (3)]. 

9~ It is a matter for serious consideration whether doctors can safely be 
treat.ed as a clasB apart, when lunacy is in question, anrl all the ordinary formalities 

·of tr1~ls and tho rules of evidence dispensed with in their case. It cannot, I 
subm1t, be.assumed that doctors are wholly exempt from the frailties and follies of 
other men : further, no expert can safely be made witness and judge in the same 
~a~e.. I ha_ve a $reat respect for the general character of the medical profession, but 
1t 1_s Impossible, m.the face of a century of English experience in the matter of lunacy, 
to Ignore the poss1bility (nay, the high probability) of occasional unscrup_ulousness, 

5 
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even in practition~rs of high repute.. What is commoner is a slight warping of the· 
conscience which will permit a doctor to lean more or less in the direction which will 
further his pecuniary interests. These interests may take the comparatively (·rude 
form of a high fee or they may take a 111uch more ineidious shape in the doctor's 
knowledge that he will largely increase his practice, if he is not too inquisitorial 
with persons who want certificates. I submit that to recognise such motives as 
determining (frequently unconsciously, no doubt) the aetion of many medical 
practitioners is not to put them on a lower level than other people. It amoullts to 
saying that a proportion of doctors do what a proportion of the rest of us would do 
if we were in their place. 

10. Apart from bad faith, there is a strong personal element in the views of 
doctors, especially in regard to a subject like lunacy, which is by no means exclu
sively a medical question. One celebrated alienist sincerely believed (and officially 
pronounced) a young Indy to be mad, because she had run away with a groom. 
Eccentricities of opinion, which are comparatively harmless in the ordinary man, 
are peculiarly dangerous in the expert, because he can clothe them in obscill'e and 
learned language and because he has a command of facts and principles bearing on 
the question, which tends to overawe a non-professional (e.g., a Magistrate holding an 
enquiry under the conditions laid down in chapter II of the Bill). 

11. The advantage to l:e expected from the personal examination insisted on in 
section 18 (2) is largely discounted by the fact that designing relatives have the· 
opportunity of putting their case forward first. By a cunning mis-statement of 
material facts, they can' frequently mislead a doctor, so that the patient's talk may 
seem wildly extravagant, when it is really plain common sense. There is a classical 
instance of this in the first Act of Moliere's "Medecin malgre lui." 

12. If the Bill became law, any designing person who wished to incarcerate 
an eccentric relative for unworthy motives would only have to canvass the group of· 
medical practitioners, until he found one doctor prepared to certify : professional 
etiquette would then make it much easier for him to find a second : the Magistrate 
would, as I have suggested above, be practically powerless in the face of two 
certificates, and the false charge of lunacy would thereby be successfully carried 
through and (perhaps, worst of all) the magistracy would be compromised. This last 
consideration seems to me to be so important that I would suggest that the doctors' 
certificates be made sufficient in themselves to justify admission into an asylum, as a 
preferable alternative to the provisions laid down in the present Bill. I now proceed 
to the detailed criticism of sections in the light of the remarks made al::ove. 

13. Section 3 (6).-I would restrict the definition to ''Chief Presidency 
Magistrate and District Magistrate." 

14. Section 5 (1).-I would make the tribunal consist of a magistrate sitting 
with two medical officers. All medical officers should le liable to be called upon 
from time to time to serve on this tril:unal. No medical officer should be allowed to 
grant a certificate of lunacy. 

15. If the enquiry were held before such a tribunal, a certificate bv one medical 
practitioner would suffice for the initiation of proceedings. The fact "that such a 
certificate would be subject to the adjudication of a tribunal including the first 
medical authorities in the locality would be the best guarantee against its being 
granted fraudulently or carelessly. I put these suggestions for"Ward very tentativ-ely. 
They may be found impracticable, but, having regard to the criticisms "Which I ha,·e 
felt compelled to offer in paragraph 12 above, I thought it incumbent un me not to 
shirk the duty of suggesting an alternative. 

16. Section 5 (3).-The Act need not be extended to any district in which there 
is a difficulty in forming a tribunal such as that just indicated. 

17. Section 8.-The words" at the place where such lunatic may happen to l:e" 
seem superfluous. 

18. s~ction 9.-With deference, I am opposed to this clause. I cons;ider that the 
enquiry should be publi~ and that the alleged lunatic shoull be allowed ali the 
elements of a fair trial. 
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19. Section 10.-I have commented on this section, when discussing sections s~ 
(5) and 5 (1) above. I w?uld suggest that. the following: sentence be ad~ed ~o· 
section 10 (1) :-"A reception order should mclude a :findmg that the patient ·IS 

dangerous and unfit to be at large." 
20. Section 10 (2).-I would omit this section. I submit that it is not the 

petitioner, but the alleged l~tic .on the ?ne hand and th~ .public .on the other hand, 
whose interests have to le pnmar1ly considered. The petitioner can get a copy of the· 
order on stamped paper, if so advised. 

21. Section 18 (1).-I would restrict the power of signing certificates to medical 
practitioner8: medical o/Jicer8 would form a reserve from which to draw the tribunal 
which I have suggested above. 

22. 'Section 18 (2).-It seems desirable that the exact result which will follow 
from the receipt of a certificate based entirely on hearsay should be -explained. 
Apparently the court cannot dismiss the petition at once, but must call on the doctor· 
to supply'the deficiency-vide section 7 (3),-but I am not certain whether this is the· 
intention or the Bill. 

23. Section 18 (3).-I am respectfully of opinion that no special privileges should 
be given to a medical practitioner signing a lunacy certificate. He should, I 
submit, be compelled to depose to his certificate on oath, and· his evidence should be· 
subject to the test of cross-examination like that of any other expert. 

24. Sectt'on 19 (2).-I submit that this provision seems of no great value as a. 
safeguard. Nothing can prevent the doctors from di8cussing the case together. A 
joint exmination might be useful occasionally from a professional point of view. I 
would omit the section. 

25. Section 25.-I submit that no certificate should be altered, except with the· 
knowledge and consent of the court which acted on it., An alteration in a certificate 
might stultify that court's decision. . 

26. General remarks on chapter 111.-l submit, with deference, that, whilst the
procedure in chapter II seemed to afford too little protection to the patient, the 
procedure in chapter III Aeems to afford toG little protection to the public and also· 
seems calculated to undermine the authority and sense of responsibility of the officer 
in charge of the asylum. I now proceed to detailed comment. · 

27. Section 29 (1 ).-It seems strange that a patient committed to an asylum as. 
the result of two medical certificates and a Judicial finding should be released on the· 
'' ipse dixit" of a medical officer and of two other persons of no special qualification,. 
and this without the need for enquiry or for assignment of reasons, and with no· 
opportunity given .to the Superintendent of the Asylum for protest or even for· 
reference to any higher authority. 
. · 28. I would give visitors the power of comment and would make it incumbent. 
on the officer in charge o~ the asylum to communicate such comments to some higher 
authority (say, the Surgeon-General), but I would not give visitors any administrative 
power whatever. ·I would omit this section from the draft Bill. · 

29. Section BO (1 ).-Doubtless, there is a safe-guard in this section, which is 
absent from section 29, namely, a right of veto by the officer in charge of the asylum, 
but I submit that the section seems to proceed on two false assumptions (a) that lunatics 
are de~ained in the interests of petitioners (the word " directs " seems to· put the 
officer m ?harge of the asylum in the position of a mere agent of the petitioner), (b) that 
the lunatic's fitness for release or otherwise will not ordinarily be a matter of concern 
to the asylum authorities. 

30 .. I s.ubmit' that the whole sub-section may with advantage be omitted. As it. 
~tan~s, 1t m1ght conv~y the idea that the incarceration of persons in a lunatic asylum 
1s bemg undertaken m the interests of their relatives: this is the last idea which our 
lunacy procedure should encourage. As matters stand, a designing relative might 
first get the patient_imprisonerl, then persuade the patient to consent to terms imposed 
and ~nally, having attain~d this end, he might direct his release. Section 30 (3) 
provF~es for the release of the lunatic by the officer in charge of the asylum, and I 
subm1t that he is tho only person entitled to a voice in the matter. 
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31. Chapters IV and V.-A petitioner who wishes to secure the confinement of 
a relative has apparently a choice of tribunals. He can either move a magistrate in 
the manner provided in chapter II, or he can move a civil court and secure the 
confinement of the alleged lunatic as an additional relief (vide sections 2~, 44 and 70). 

32. As the Bill now stands, it appears that a party could get a relative confined 
- by a .fudge, though his petition to the magistrate had been dismissed, and vice versa 

I submit that the principle of " Autrefois acquit'' applies to lunatics as much as to 
criminals. I would suggest that the civil courts be altogether deprived of the power 
<>f confining lunatics, in favonr of the tribunal suggested by me in paragraph 14 above 
<>r some other tribunal devised so as to ·secure an impartial enquiry. A civil court 
is doubtless the proper authority to decide on questions as to the control of property, 
including the question whether a given-person is, by reason of unsoundness of mind, 
incapable of exercising such control, but the control of the person of an alleged 
lunatic is a me:isure of a penal nature and seems to be an exclusively magisterial 
,question. If this view be not accepted, I submit that, in any case, a civil conrt 
should be bound, before enquiring into the question of confining a lunatic, to ascertain 
whether the matter is under enquiry before a magistrate and, if so, should postpone 
bis enquiry, pending the magistl'ate's decision. If the magistrate's decision is not 
-tak.eu as final, it could be madA to constitute a cause of action for further proceedings 
in the Civil Court. 

' VIII 
Letter-from Khan Bo,hadur M. Azrz-UU•DIN SAHIB Bahadur, District Magis-

trate of ~outh Arcot. 
To-the Chief Secretary to Government. 
Dated-Cuddalore, the 4th November 1911. 
No.-Oamp R.O.C. 32 .. 

I have the hop.our to submit the following remarks on the Bill to consolidate 
:and amend the law !'elating to lunacy. 
· Section 7, cla,1se 2.-Clauses 1 and 2 of this section provide that upon the 
presentation of the petition the magistrate shall consider the allegations in the 
.petition and the evidence of lunacy appearing by the medical certificate and whether 
it is necessary for him personally to see and examine the alleged lunatic. 

It i1;1 clear therefore that beyond the consideration of the allegations in the 
-petition and the medical certificate no other inquiry is provided for. 

Clause 2 ~mpowers the magistrate, if he is satisfied with the allegations in the 
petition and the medical certificates, to pass a reception order forth with. The 
procedure, however, is too summary. To s11feguard the public interest it is desirable 
that it should not be so. The magistrate should, I think, be required to inquire into 
'the allegations contained in the petition and to record all available evidence before 
:passing a reception order. 
. Unless a magistrate investigates into the allegations contained in the petition 
:and is satisfied as to their truth it will be dangerous to act upon them, assuming 
even that they are supported by medical certificates. 

2. Section 8 makes the examination of the alleged lunatic necessary only when 
the P.Vidence of lunac!J appearing from the medical certificates is not eonst'dered satisjactor.1J. 
1t seems to me that under any circumstances the magistrate should see the alleged 
lunatic, as otherwise there may be a miscarriage of justice. 

3. Section 11.-By this section the person in charge of the asylum is authorized 
to require friends of the lunatic to engage to pay the cost of the maintenance of 
the lunatic. 

It appears to me that this authority may vAst in the magistrate issuing the 
reception order under section 7 or section. 10 as he has greater facilities to anive at a 
more correct decision on the point than the person in charge of the asylum, viz., 
whether the parties concerned have sufficient means to pay for the maintenance of the 
lunatic. 

4. Section 15, clause 2, provides that if a relative or other person who may be 
legally bound to maintain a lunatic but wilfully neglect to comply with the ma(ds~ 
irate's order for such lunatic being properly cared for and treated may be senten~ed 
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to imprisonment for a term whirh may exte~d to one mon~h. T~e sen~ence proposed:. 
is inappropriate as it does not giv:e the magistrate .the option of 1mposmg. a sentence
of :fine. It may therefore be modified so as to proVIde ~or a :fine not exceedmg Rs. 200 
or imprisonment which may extend to one month or with both. , 

5. Section 18, clauses 2 and 3.- Clause 2 provides that a reception order on. 
petition can be made on the strength of the medical c~rtificate conta~ning fac_ts observed 
by the medical officer concerned, and clause 3 proVIdes that medical certificate shall 
be evidence of the facts therein stated to have been formed by the medical officer 
concerned as if the matters therein appearing had been verified on oath. 

In ruv opinion these provisions do not safeguard the public interest. The 
medical ce;ti:ficate should not only be proved in the manner laid down in the Evi
dence Act but there should also be a regular inquiry into the allegations contained. 
in the petition. I have heard of cases in which attempts were made to have soft .. 
minded persons declared as lunatics with a view to get possession of their estate. 
It will be unsafe under the circumstances to base a reception order merely on a~ 
medical certificate without even exa~ining on oath the medical officer furnishing the 
same. 

6 .. Section 20.-After the word " sister'' and before the word "sister-in-law 'r 
omit the word "or" and after the word "sister-in-law'' and before the word 
"partner n insert the words "or any other near relativeP The object of the above
modification is obvious. It is desirable that no near relative is allowed to have any· 
connection with the medical certificate. 

7. Section 2 L lays down that the reception order should be acted on without 
further evidence of the signature or of the jurisdiction of the person making the order
when it is produced before the person in charge of the asylum. 

I think as an additional safeguard it should be provided that the Magistrate~ 
making the order should communicate a. copy thereof direct to the person in charge ot 
the asylam. 

· 8. Section 37, clause 3, provides that court may also direct a copy of such notice to
be served. upon any relative of the alleged lunatic. 

The word" shall" may be substituted for the word" may" and after the words· 
"known to be in charge of his person or property" may be added. The object of the· 
modifica6on is to proter.t the interest of the lunatic and of those interested in him and 
his estate. The absence of such a provision may lead to the miscarriage o£ justice. 
The following may serve as an illustration ~ a :Muhammadan is an idiot; he has no issue 
but has a wife who is a J>ardah-Nashin woman. A has a brother B who is disposed 
to get possession of his (A's) property by having him declared a lunatic and sent to. 
an asylum. If a notice is served only on A, it is conceivable that h& may neglect to
take notice of it with the result that the allegations contained in the petition which 
may be .either exaggerated or false may go unchallenged. To guard against this it is 
obviously desirable that A's wife should, by the service of a notice, be made aware of 
the proceedings pending against A. 

9. Section 39.-The proviEdons contained in this section should be made appli ... 
cable also to the proceedings before a magistrate under chapter II.. · 

10. ~"'ection 56.-Thi~ section provides that when a lunatic has been engaged in 
business the court may, if it appears to be for the lunatic's benefit that the premises. 
should be disposed of, order the committee of the estate to sell and dispose of the
same, etc. 

. Cases may arise in which the closure of the business may seriously affect the 
mterest of the lunatic's heirs. It is therefore desirable that the business is continued; 
Provision may therefore be made for its continuance by the recognised heirs of the 
lunatic, if any, ~ubject to such control as thr committee of the luns.tic's estate may 
consider necessary. 

. 11.. Section 77.-Where the accuracy of the inventory or accounts is impugned 
~hH1 sed10n £nte1· alia aut~orizes coUl't, at its discretion, to rtfer the petition impugn
mg tbe aecuracy of the inventory or accounts to any subordinate court or to the: 
Collector if the manager was appointed by tbe Collector. 

6 
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The section is, however, ·silent as to the action to be taken by the subordinate 
<Court or Collector. The following words may be added: "fot· enquiry and report 
.-and ma.y make such order as it shall consider proper." 

The other provisions in the Bill do not, in my opinion, call for remarks, 

IX 
Lette1·-from C. A. lNNRs, Esq., I.C.S., Acting District .Magistrate of Malabar. 
To-the Chief Secretary to Government. 
Dated-Callout, the 3rd November 1911. 
No.-D. 1207-M. 

With reference to Government Memorandum No. 6016-2, dated 12th October 
}911, forwarding, for my opinion, a copy of the Bill to consolidate and amend the law 
relating to lunacy, I have the honour to submit the following remarks:-

Section 11.-Under section 7 of Act XXXVI of 1858 the power to require 
-engagements to meet the cost of maintenance of lunatics is vested in the visitors or 
the manager of the asylum. Under section 11 of the Bill, the power has been res
tricted to the person in charge of the asylum. I am inclined to think that the power 
:should be vested in the first instance in the magistrate having power to pass a recep· 
tion order. When he makes inquiry under sections 7 and 9 and passes an order 
under section I 0, he may as well pass orders as to whether the cost of maintenance 
13hould be recovered, and if so, from whom. Where no such orders are passed, the 
.Qfficer in charge of the asylum or the visitors should be at liberty to recover or remit 
the cost. 

Section 16.-This section provides that the magistrate at the request of the 
medical officer who has been called in may, by order in writing, authorise the 
detention of the aJ.leged lunatic for medical observation. The words ''at the request 
-of the medical officer who has been called in" may be omitted. A medical otli'Jer 
cannot always be had when a lunatic is produced by the police before a magistrate. 
'The magistrate should, I thinlr, have the power to send the lunatic to the asylum for 
-observation without reference to a medical officer. 

Sedion 29 (1).-Three of the visitors of any asylum, of whom one shall be a 
medical officer, may, by writing under their hands, order the dischat·ge of any lunatic 
detained in such asylum. This is a reproduction of section 9 of Act XXXVI of 
1858. Practicalinconvenience has resulted from this provision. For want of quorum 
Qf three some lunatics could not at times be discharged. The number may, therefore, 
be reduced to two. In the matter of the discharge of a lunatic it is the medical 
Qfficer's opinion that is required. 

Chapter V.-Section 72 of the Bill which reproduces section 11 of Act XXXV 
Qf 1858 requires, I think, some modification. As it stands at present it gives the court 
unfettered discretion to saddle the Collector with the charge of a lunatic's estate 
{provided that estate consists in whole or in part of land) and the Collector has no 
say in the matter at all, no provision being made as in section 40 of the Guardians 
and Wards Act whereby, with the approval of Government~ the Collector can ask to 
be. relieved of the charge of an estate thus unce'remoniously thrust upon him. I 
venture to suggest that this provision of the Bill requires amendment and that the 
Collector should be given some means of protecting himself· from being burdened 
unnecessarily with a wurk which is often of a peculiarly truublesome and harassing 
kind. Lately the estate of the Kongad Valiya Nayar, a malikhanadar in the Palghat 
taluk of this district, was placed under my charge by the Di8trict Jud~e, South 
Malabar, under section 11 of Act XXXY of 1858. In that case without being 
(}onsnlted or given any opportunity of objecting, I suddenly found myself placed in 
(}barge of a heavily encumbered estate. There were over twenty members of the 
tarwad and the Elaya Nayar, the next heir to the st:inam aud the natural guardian, 
was a man well advanced in age and quite competent so far as year:> go to take charge 
Qf the estate. But he had quarrelled with other member8 of the family; they objected 
to his being appointed guardian, and the District Judge conveuibntly cut the knot by 
putting me in charge. I cannot see that there was any justitinatinn for his action. 
A Collector is not a maid of all work though he app3ars often to be ree,ardetl as 
such, and I cannot see why I should have been pitchforked into the lllJ.nagetnent of 
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a large and almost bankrupt estate because the members of the family were too 
·suspicious of one another to agree to one of their member being appointed manager 
and guardian. I am strongly of opinion that Government should take power to 
prevent such abuse of the Act by inserting a clause similar to section 40 (1) and (2) 
of the Guardians and Wards Act. 

Section 83.-The Bill does not presnribe the procedure to be followed in the 
restoration of the estate in the event of the death of the lunatic's proprietors. Provi
sion should, I think, be made for such contingencies. X he Kongad N ayar referred 
to above died recently, and the Act being silent on the point, I had to take legal 
advice as to whether I could hand over the estate to his successor on my own 
initiative or whether I had first to get the authority of the court. · 

Section 96.-The section as it stands now is wide enough to admit of payments 
of pensions being made to the persons having charge of the lunatic, whether the 
lunatic is in the asylum or not. I think it should be rendered clear and definite by· 
the addition of "whether confined in an asylum or not" after the words ''certified. 
by ~ magistrate to be a lunatic. " · 


